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Homecoming Cjame 
„\VnmPe c/ 

o^beinStfor 



\ ^ y  •  
Sophomore Cpurt 
Ian Williamyand 
Brooke Koschade 

Freshman Court 
lessica Vasquez and 

Brandt Langford 

Junior Court 
Romonno Washington and Manhatten 

Senior"Runners Up 
Brian Gill, Mia Staples, 

Sean Kerber, and Mary Greco 

-W ' Senior Court ^ 
» •  »  •  j  •  i  v  •  V  

Cassandra Smalling and Wesley Dudley 



Joe Craig and Aaron 
Jackson 

Natasha Black and 'V, ' 
Robert Washington 

Hannah Richards -fHI 
and Jimmy Katz 

Maggie Gallagher and 
Ariel Heath 

j^ewlfaur en^w'M rams] 
B|r 
Sti-'/^h e i r' g r o.o v f; r 

RfrWajE t-iwegBelrH^ 

fersTuWB 



Shane Close and 
Caitlin Donnelly 
spend the night 
boogying to 
the beat. 

Jeremy Watley takes a 
moment to scope out the 
dancers. 

SI Maurice 
and Zach 
Tapp-Wils 
look sharp 
their forme 
attire. 

Leskie Haroldson 
and Jaderys Paula 

model their 
stunning dresses 

and dazzling 
smiles. 

"0% i A smiling Jessica 
[Vasquez shows her 
moves on the dance 
floor. 

Corey Junior, 
Jonathan Klinner, 

and Nicholas 
Robertson wait for 

I the right song to 
come on. 

Andrew Moon and 
Victoria Deans delight 
in conversation. 

Keishla Soto 
Cruz appears 
enthralled by 
the crowd of 

dancers. 

John Rynecki 
and Lucas 
McConaughey 
rest from 
dancing all 
night long. 

Tt&r 
-

These lovely 
ladies get ready to 

leave the dance after a 
satisfying evening. 

Sisters Courtney 
and Cristy Milton 
capture some 
thrilling moments. 



gMMifaSS'Ke' Koschac^a 
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Having a 
laugh, 

Wk. Brooke 
Koschade 

m i eni°ys 

i her time 
• / / outside 
l'% of the 
(£ class-
> room. 

Brad Lane and 
, Melissa Voles 

quickly 

a few words 
between 

classes. 

Above right: Dedicated students, James Long and Chris 
Williams, get some extra studying done at lunchtime. 
Above left: Good friends, Latisha Spence-Rivera and 
Anthony Matthews, playfully box and savor the 
moment until they need to return to class. 

David 
Lambert 

(goofing 
off with 
friends at 
the end of 

the hectic 
day. 

1. Leah Mariblanca is happy to finally have a break from 
class and enjoys her lunch. 

2. Justin Taylor goes to the gym to release some of the 
stress brought on by working hard in school. Energized 

— - that school 

Pis out, Sam 
Pohland 

Toor are 
' j '  . A 

ready to 
have a fun 

filled weekend. 

3. Q Wynn and Manhatten Royal laugh off t he troubles of 
school and relish their free time. 

4. Taking a break after PE class, Arne Whitford socializes 
with fellow students. 



de\iS^eu 

.Ptsa^ 
Yakana 

makes a 

uses her 
time wisely 
by catching 

. up on some 
reading. 

savors the 
last few 
minutes 

before the 

Shayna Roberts 
and Connie 

Kwon quietly 
smirk at an 
inside joke. 
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JH 0̂- I. Marcus Griffin, 2. Chris Wagenaar, 3. Ieshia West, 4. Chris Rainey, 5. Courtney Smith, 
iff 'fH 6- Whit. Morgan, 7. Quentellas Wynn, 8. Justin Anderson, 9. Gabby Midstokke, 
Slop 10-chal,iss CaPPe'-n- Brittany Ellis-Higdon and Joseph Craig, 12. Mia Staples 
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Ti%groUp 1 
of freshmen « 

journeyed 1 
together on 
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Ind Courtney 
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Travel destinations in the U.S. tend to involve strictly interstate travel; |>ut 
as sJjR^nts.living in Europe, our travel becorpes easily international. 

/isit Greece and Portugal at a \yhim. The dreanT vacations of man\ 

- 'SSt. 

nericans become reality for usaswe immerse ourselves in the festive 
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• T. '"'fn***' •." 
Courtney O' Cora 
Christina Nguyer 

> it up in Switzerlai v* ruv • ' ' . MEM 

Christina Nguyen skiiri 
it up in Switzerland. 
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f "v;$avusa 
[ SlbIir>gs take 

a fun-fiijed^ "'MM 
family trip 

to ^armisch, < 
f'Urmany. "v 1 

^wC"™krace 

/rsf*j£ t\j 
lture of Madrid or ride the gondolas lif Venice, and the next week-
te fine French cuisine of Lyon. Truly we a^CFortunate - a 
perience many desire, but few can fcnjoy, is at our very fingertips. 
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HememBer 
SchoxyVYexw 2006 -2007 

Here we are. 
Another year gone by. 

Fancy that... 
How time does fly. 

Another day 
Turned month. 
Turned year. 

But as the present ends, 
The future draws near. 

And I remember. 
I remember those I knew. 

fcThose I know and will know. 
I remember the times we've had 
And the time we've spent apart. 

In December, 
I With white snow fallen anew, I 

I can feel my face glow, 
The mischievous smirk of a cad 
I That spreads indubitably far. 

I remember waiting 
for March, 

April, 
May and June. 

1 But when they came, 
I was startled, 

That I'd leave mv friends so soon, 

Here we are. 
Face to face again. 

A face I knew, 
That I would miss. 

Here we are. 
As I silently reminisce. 

Mi*. 
"AocH remember 

When we said goodbye, 
A group of us parting ways, 

A memory forever mine 
Long ago - the good ole days 

-Cory Rodis 
Senior'07 
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ttlhice patli to ttlfoe valley elf year IFears arid 
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fun year slbee, every'winding, roclky way, 
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'I play softball. 
•Taylor Frazier 
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Alexa Angulo 
Publicst Working hard or hardly working? 

Eileen Shannon 
Secretary 

Taking notes on what needs to 
be'done. 

32 "Peace or>war; your choice.' 
-Ariel Thibodeaux 

Deandre Raiford 
Treasurer 

Ms Packauskas 
Sponsor 

'1 



Giselle Aguirre Jared Aldrich 

Neil Baker Lauren Balsamo 

James Beveridge 
Anna Bencivengo 

"Music is my life." 33 
-Jordan Cope 

Kelly Altom 

Jessv Bachman 

Nachelle Allen 

[BOSP 0 

Patrick Auspelmyer 
Alexa Angulo Jose Aponte Amanda Anger 

- *• 

Anthony Barnes Marcxavious Bass 

Deanna Bergmann Thomas Berry 

Gaby Midstokke and 
Courtney Milton 
act up in the hallway. 

Courtney 



Neil Baker hopes to 
pass his Geometry 

|F ". j? 
Blake Billmaier Victoria Boehm Adam Bowles 

Cydney Brooks Danisha Bradford Brink 
Katie Thompson 
ponders her future. 

DeAndria Ramsey 
prays for good 
grades. 

'Turtle's are cool. Kandace Bultinck Abrianna Burger Breanna Burton 
•Zach Soto . -V' Tg, W| % . . -

Zachary Burton 



Krista Bye-Nagel Terry Cairo Brandon Campbell JohnCanipe 

Desirea Green and 
Alexis Rogers are 
thrilled to be going to 
English class. 

W  ̂ * ~ *- m *W 
Patrick Cardillo Camielle Carela Christian Carreon Shaquille Chestnut 

Ashley Merideth hopes 
her hard work will pay 
off as she studies. 

idigo Collins Sean Conderman f Ian Connors Joshua Coope: 

Will Ristom peeks 
from behind Chris 
Nichols. I I I Jordan Cope Charnele Crandle Shukura Crevelle Jasmine Currii 

Jenina 
Medina 
daydreams 
about life 
after high 
school. 

Christine 
Zirnfus crosses 
her fingers, 
hoping we win 
the football 
game. 

I love football 
Sean Kelly 



Nachelle Allen 
munches on fries 
the courtyard. 

Nicholas DeVito 

Tara deCamp Thomas Demery 

^achaell /litchum 
aits for a ride after 

erleadtfng practice. 

Darius Cuthrell 

Clark Denman 

Darius Dixon Kristen Dragon 

Joshua Edwards Andrew Esch 

JeTerius Duirden Bryce Edwards 

| "Ballet rocks." -Sam Wiegand 

Joshua Dicker Jordan Dinger 

Ricky Faison Vincent Fields 

icky Riley listens to 
the candidates for 
new class officers. ?w < 

Ian Connors stays current with 
homework during seminar. 



ST** 

aison 

In band, 
Louis 

Hodge 
focuses 
on the 

next jazz 
number 

Sean 
Conderman 
ponders a 
future in the 
performing 
arts. 

Kelsie Vick and Sean Kelly 
catch up on the latest small 
talk. I 

On pajama 
day, Darius 

Dixon is 
contem

porary in 
his pj's. 

Taylor Frazier Christopher Fry Shawn Gaillardet Annette Galvin 

Katelyn Garner Anastasia Gentz Lamar Gray 

Desirae Green Kelly Greer Thayne Greer 

MODffRN 
"I love to play volleyball." -Morgan Lacy37 

Brian Galvin 

Dena Green 



Kathleen Ha? ise . Lucas G ptierrez Jilliar-i Gurney 
. 1': •' iv ' •«, #r \ : V ''' ' V 

Melissa Guelle Nathaniel Gross 

<•/ 

Minnie-Marie Harris Nicole Hase Kevin Hamilton Jorquawn Harris Adelaide Hanson 

Ahdrea 
-, k Wheatcr-oft 
K and Victoria < 

BOehm smile 

•• mean it. a m 
Wmi-

v Annette G'alvin, t • 
y Kierstin Meyer, and 

g - Veronica Kintmerly 
jounce around in the 

' couftyard, 
Tyler Hashagen Golsum Hashimi 

Jordan Cope Licks 
up his heels while 
playing hackie 
sack,' 

Kayla Henrichon Cassandra Hickey Thomas Hecker 

'Rollerblades are fun. 
•Kevin Perdue 



»" Vt.K. 

Louis Hodge Thomas Hogue Nathan Holan Alexander Hiltl 

Ta'Keva Hudson Dustin Huebner Devin Hughes Ammanda Huntsman Aaron 

Mayo Johnson Rachel Johnson Sean Johnson Matthias Jaeger Keyaira Johnson 

Takeya Jordan Corey Junior Taira Jones Shakila Johnson Desiree Jones 

Kelly Altom 
gears up 

a school, 
day in her 
BDUs. 

WfmA C •/.< 
Claire 

Marshall 
•is perky 

in pink on 
pajama 

day. 

Courtney V 
Milton, with 
energy to 
spare, clowns 
around on 
class day. 

"Food i£ awyspme." 3 9 
-Tyler Hashagen 

1 JLsIA iatu 



MacKenzie Karnes Sean Kelly Loretta Kesseh 

Veronica Kimmerly 

Brianna Kuiper 

Tyler Killgore 

Hannah Krall 

Peter Kwon Morgan Lacy Alicia Lawrence 

Eric Boyd 
isn't afraid 

to let out 
his inner 

child. 

Casey Scott plays her clarinet 
in front of the class. 

Brandon Campbell flexes the 
muscles he's built playing JV 
football. 

40 "I like to watch TV." -Meghann Raker 



Aaron Lee 

Philip Legrier 

Steffanie Lloyd 

Alan Mariblanca 

tamtu >y 

Claire Marshall 

"I love sports." -Rami Achmer 41 

Michael Lee Quazime Lee 

Grayson Little and 
Maranda Phillips 
bust a move on 

their way to 
class. 

Cassandra Hickey 
contemplates her 
future. 

Dianet Preciado 
and her gutsy grin. 



'edina 

Ashley Meredith M Joshua Meyer Kieriin Meyei Aileen Mendoza Mendoza 

I like ti •ite poetry." -Dallas Bruenderman 

* 

Anthony Martinez Valerie Maritnez JaQuan Matthews David McCoy 



•tiny Mitchell Rachael Mil ielle Midstokke Courtney Milton Jeremiah Monga 

Ike Moses Patrick Munster' Katherine Nazario Andee Mortensen 

I like wrestling." -Zac. •y Smith 



Christian Nichols Arielle Page Kevin Perdue 

Rachel Perrotta Brandon Phillips Maranda Phillips Jamal Pope Dianet Preciado 

Deandre Raiford Meghann Raker DeAndria Ramsey Ricky Riley John Press wood 

Sean Niland Shaleasa Osborne 

Devin Hughes listens 
intently as fellow 
students are elected. 

Andrew Esch and Nathan Selking 
socialize during lunch. 

•4 "Drawing is my passion." -Julian Foster 



Brittany Rios 

Shayna Roberts 

nm 

Rachael Mitchum and Nick Devito 
express their inner bliss. 

Q Lee, 
"Say 
whaat?" 

Kelly 
there's no tomorrow. 

/ 

Frenesheia Rippy 

Nicholas Robertson 

"Basketball is my life." -Destiny Mitchell 45 

Will Ristom Brandon Rizkallah Debbie Roberts 

Zach Woods, 
Inga Wright, 
and Courtney 
Best talk about 
the upcoming 



Ramon Rosario Alexis Rogers Rachel Rodriguez Alexis Rodriguez 

Nathan Selking Eileen Shannon Daniel Schaaf Caitlin Seibel 

Dylan Smith Preston Simms David Smith Janice Singleton 

Zachary Smith Zachary Soto Keishla Soto Cruz Frederick Spertina 

46 "Thank goodness I have haiSjCNan^mawjM 



Raiford, and Anna 
Bencivengo let out a 

little pent up energy. 

Bryce 
Edwards 

eagerly 
awaits test 

results. 

•"'MUUr 

• 
Augustus Thome Michael Toczek Nicolasa Torres PaulTshida Jessica Vasquez 

'I like to chill with my friends." -Shaleasa Osborne 47 

Laine Thor 

Mellanie Stordahl Jason Taylor Ariel Thibodeaux Martika Thomas-Matthews Kathryn Thompson Michael Thompson 



Dylan Wehunt Kara Wendling Misha Vickers Ashley Webster 

Andrea Wheatcroft Arne 

Malcolm Wilson-Stephen Zachary Woods Inga Wright Christine Zirnfus 

Tristan Palagar Burgan Martin 

48 "I love being on the Step Team." -Shalcila Johnson 

Kelsie Vick 

Whitford Thomas Whitt Samantha Wiegand Aaron Williams 

Good friends 
Burger and Kandace Bultinck, 
are together in class. 



Fashion is my life, my love, my passion." -Amber Golson 49 







Kayley Ingraham 

Hannah Richards 
Publicist 



ii-JL(C)\vm;g 

Life is hard, but its harder if y ou're stupid. 
-Katie Anest 

iTamarra Andre Christopher Atcher 

abertson, Denise Bouknight and 
Lppel take a break after a long day, 

Robert Baine Donna Avallone HGeorge Bachmann 

Stephan Steen enjoys some study time. William Battle I Steven 

Woojin Berkner | Alyssa Bemasconi Zachary Beatty • Kevin Beerman John Birch 



Chloe Bradley Jonathan Brett Denise Bouknight|Lindsay Brade: Dennis Blenman 

Kffsten Burton Randall Bryan Marena Burrows David Brunell Brockmani Damon Bruce 

Analisa Calzadill, Jordan Ejush 

Yvette 

Mary Cappel die Carlos 



Fallon Puppolo and Maurice Shoots 
brainstormdluring English class. 

Chelsea Cotter ISascha Coursen Patricia Carlsen levin Christeson Allison Clark Miguel Corcino 

ttha Delai David Dempsey William Coyne I Joseph Cra 

Steven Dilfer Nina Deptula 

Lauren Drake William Domko 

Genevieve Ebarle Keith Dupont 



gg "I like the satisfaction of getting work done." Scotty Coyne 

Nick Gallop 
! u 

Chris Frazier Nikki Ecenrode Sarah Fowler David Finch 

[anna Griffin-Bales I Christian Hall Stuart Gujral lavin Grantham Nicholas Garcia 

Mary Hatch Jahad Hashimi Julia Heaton Mirabolfazel Hashimi Nicholas Healey 

David Dempsey 
and Kayla Hart 
stroll to the bus. 

Dimitris Smith and 
Jaemee Norman 
work hard, which 
pays off! 

Alanna Griffin-Bali 
Weller, Emily H||| 
Sam Lozano get re. 
hit some books. 



Esmond 

Josh Myei 
deep in tf 
Mr. Mezo 

Rebecca Jost waits 
for the welcome 
sound of the bell. 

Williams regis 
while waigpg 
class to begin.' 

Peter Holtman "Stephanie Howard Matt Howard-Darlini Amanda Huffmyer Teri Henderson 

David Hunter Samantha Huntsman Emily Hughes Antonio Huyghue Lillian Hunt Bryan Hughes 

Stephen Johnson Victoria Johnson Brian Jarvis Christian Jaeger| Kayley Ingraham; Benjamin Jackson 



Austin Ki 

Michaela Lacy ia Kroot Kelly Kollar Brooke KoschadH 

Matthew Lattanzi David Lorn Grayson Little 

Samantha Lozano 
"\^^SSNV\ 

Eric MathisOn ' A 

y MBSB& 
"because I have a ch^nce to se< 

A'.'A - Anthony Matthews 
.. • • .. y; .,-. ... / • ; .. . , 

:4; A': !MH 
•e alLmy friends/.'- Ca; 
•*"' \ '."i r\ 

Colleen Matting!] 

- • 



McNernev Jonathan Mc<\oy Emily McComb A.ucasMcConaughev 

WBE/ 
Clifford Medina® :ca Meekma 

Ashley Mersereau Alexandra Mitchell Christopher Merkel Austin Mock 

Zachary Mullenax Joshua Myers 
Kathryn Nevins Osmar Molina 

Nyasia Neal Lauren Morales 

1 

"I love football:"- Shali-Trevont Thompson 



Summer*Walter cmd Jessy 
Bachman get pumped about 
their favorite pi,art oJf t he 
day - lunch. 

Ashley Olivarez, AllyssS Joseph, and 
Danelle Carlos are almost inseparable 

Bob Marley rocks my socks! 

|Alejandra Perez .shley Olivare; ennifer Nguyei aemee Norm; 

Sean Popravak 

iy Pretorius Fallon Puppoli Corina Prinkey 

Laval Reese Philip Reynolds 

[annah RichardsBBryan Richardsoi Brittney Riley Jennifer Rivera Emily Robertson 



May9y*Busn^uts on 
her thinking cap. 

Jessica Blanks plans for her future 
by scoping out colleges. 

Angela Perez explains to 
Christopher Wilhelm what 
she learned in Spanish. 

[€afpal's Jennifer Nguyen, 
Kristen Burton, Stephanie 
Howard and Alyssa Bernasconi 

Cause Oscar Meyer has a way witlyB-O-L-O-G-N-A." - Eric Canipe (gQ 

imothy Sanders| .lexander SavusaH Jordan 

Joyce Smith Maurice Shoots • Daniel Sid well Emerald Smith Audrey Smith Dimitris Smith 

icheska SotoCruz 

eravia Strickland Jay Stephens 

Emeralde Surrattl 



George Thompson Cynthia Thomas Cassandra Thomas Marie Takahashi 

K I 
Shali-Trevont Thompson John Tuazon Sarah Tinnelly-Williams Leon Tillman 

Vanessa Turkatte 

Summer Walter ! Cedric W< 

Christopher Webb Robert Washington 



Ww* yvEVf R 

Left to Right: John Rynecki, Kevin 
Beerman, Chelsea Cotter, Davin 
Jones, Chris Jaeger, Chris Wilhelm 
and Justin Taylor having a fun 
time during their lunch period. 

At the end of the 
class Period David 
Long is always ready 
to get going. 

Jasmine Tipton with 
her great looking and 
Fashionable sweat suit. 

Chris Webb is showing the 
Photography class the new 
look of how to wear goggle 

Reading is fun." -Jessica Blanks 

Nina Weller Ieshia West I Christopher Wilhelm 

[Shannon Wright 1 Christopher Williams Darryl William: Ian Williams 

Freddy Yakana Laura Zeller 



Joshua Meyer 
Emelio Hendricks 

Brianna Langley 

' i /  

Jasmine Tipton 
Jessie-Scott Sean Costello 

vt mmmmm 
9* mmmvmmmmm 









The Junior Class officers are friendly, 
hard-working people. In addition to 
representing their class, officers are 
often found at school events or helping 
their peers. These outstanding students 
dedicate themselves to the class and 
have put in a lot of time and effort to 
make our year the best. 

UUHl-

Erika Shannon 
Vice President 

Oliver Allen 
President 

ih Smith 
blicist 

Dominique Gray prepares 
next Student Government 

Officers 



Alexandra Anger Oliver Allen 

Jennifer Bacot Koray Baker Heather Barlow Janine Barnes Anastasia Anger 

Marisa Black Michael Bryant Adrian Burkholder Lauren Brousseau Caitlin Barrow George Bencivengo 

Junior year is an 
important year. At thi: 
stage, students begin 
to think about life afte 
high school. Now is th 
time to prepare for col 
lege entrance exams o: 
consider career option 
and learn professional 
skills. Whatever they 
choose, Juniors strive 
do well, keep up their 
GPAs, and complete 

Leah Mariblam 
take the opporl 
during seminai 

One of the leas 
favorite parts c 
lab is wearing 
goggles like 
Carson Levine 
wears here. 



Ledara Clark Debra Clark Desiree Chavis 

Destiny DixonBCaitlin Donnelly Robert Draeger Joseph Drury 

*iTaLia* 
Dominique Gray 

[®nsti^^®uzman 
very 

ssignmena 

Guess who 

llagRsoiM^neM 

iBesause^w/itm 



Wesley Foss Rachel Gallop Jj Casey Gann Antajsha Grace Antoinette Forward Senta Foots 

Cristina Guzman Dominique Gray Tanner Hageman Amee Hansen Mary Graham John Grant 

nflBHie 
Madeline Fiavenar Paul-Gilbert Harris Alexandria Harris Ariel Harris Jamal Hashimi Leskie Haroldson 

I l ike to bang on my drums all day" Wl 
-Amber Schumacher 



Karina King 

ubarak ive mi 

Wandering 
Juniors Jenn Bacotft 

is ecstatic 
as school 

Eric Stohler 
ot jokes. 

Maddy Havenar 
anticipates the pep rally. 

John Hess Morgan Hetu 

Before and 
after school, 
between class
es, or during 
lunch, juniors 
never miss 
a chance to 
catch up with 
each other. 

I .11 I 
Aerriell Henrv I Cvnthia Hernandez on Hoffman 

* 
/ i/i. t . 

WS ft? h {Ij wl 
mm | ! 
L 

! 
Ul j i J 
®i»fl BilaH Elizabeth Jackson| Jennifer Jasso |: Shakita Jenkins 

Julia Kettle • James Ke 



' i -=• 
" This which you put to me seems not to be the most important question SON <3" 

Jennifer Kissee | Christina Knopf | Connie Kwon Blake Langford Alexandria Lee Carson Levine 

Danielle Lewis | Catherine Long| James Long III | Kyle Mallette Saul Mangual iLeah Mariblanca 

Robert Mason Christina McClure] SeanMcIntyre Samantha McQueen! Jonathan Meador 

Karina King and 
Shakit|i Jenkins ^ 
enjoy an un usually 
sunny fall day. 



To be successful in 
life, one must be 

dedicated, and 
goal-oriented. 

-Amber Schumacher 

n-t.  

David Minich-Castro 

4^ 

Jefferson Morgan|Arsenio Mubarak® Phillip Munroe 

I 

Benjamin Myers|xavier Newsome [joseph Novakoski Chris O'Brien 

im 
Kyleene Palagar 

l I V, ' 

Xavier Palmer ® Jeremy Pancake 

*ZttD+ 

James Pletcher ® Anthony Polelli 

I74 A wise man said, "Seven is the number of completion, 
but eight is the number of new beginnings." - Shakita Jenkins 



Michelle Queiruga ^ Anthony Reed 

Amber Schumacher 

m % ' m  

i i l i f  V  
Shannon Rodrigues Ryan Rohren 

Erika Shannon | Luke Shaw • KailaiiSiena-Daudson • Alfreda Smith 

Latisha Spence-Rivera Cydney Smith Joseph Staples Tnijah Smith Claris Smith 

Antoinette Fisher 
and Desiree Chavis 

in the middle of 
an animated 
discussion. 

If you're not first you're last!" 
-Ashleigh Mitchum 



Kenneth Takahashij Michelle Steves Eric Stohler 

Tracy Taylor Curtis Thomas 

Anamecia Torres! 

Heidelberg juniors have been preparing to 
take the SATs since entering high school. 
After this, they get ready for the real thing! 

I Jove to dance, but I neverJuTo^i^ljii^CTng it right!"-Elizabeth .Wallace 



Michael Weir 

Quentellas Wynn 

Qui'va Burroughs, 

3ack: Ryan Walsh, Shakeisha 
ones, Jose Ramirez, Jacob 
/Vendling; Middle: Edward 
lirady, Raymond Johnson, 
Robert McClintock, Clyde 
31and; Front: Meghan Morris, 
Elizabeth Wallace, Jade Aguila: 
ared Cox Not pictured: lliaffC 
Derkins, Travis Zehngr^Sij|H 

So.o.o...ummm^weeR •Mat'flBllisl 



It was real, it was fun, but altogether, it wasn't real fun •Heather Barlow 









Annette Braj 
Cosmetology 

rmes 
'mess 

Victoria Spar 
Computer 

James McCauley 
Auto Technolgy 



Larry Heintzman 
Technical Studies 

sionaCTechnicaCStudies cCassi% 
is an incredihCy rewarding expe
rience. S\s a teacher you get to 
see students Being extttfedaBout 
their accompdshments and know 
that you are teaching skids that 
widgive them tooCs to he success

ive. " -Joe Smith 
' r 

1SG Allen Watson Colonel Michael Coker 
J.R. O.T.C. J.R.O.T.C. 

Railfon Anderson 
Career Practician / 



Albert Bernasconi 
Student Support 

HHUy 
Jim Dilfer 

Student Support Aide 
Kara Mittenzwey 

Student Support 

Shali Thompson works 
hard to get his art 

Lproject finished. 

Sabrina Clay 
Student Support Aide 

Mr. Dilfer helps 
students with ? 

a geography 
assignment. 

Laura Phillips 
Student Support Aide 

Working hard 
to earn an A } 
on the next I 



Gwenn Purcell 
Psychologist 

John Smith 
Supply 

Kim Daffroi 
ASACS J 

Miring an emergency first 
aid xomse,rMs'MittenzweMi 
learns to splint a leg with 
items on hand. 

Kathy Selves Margaret Gonzales-Boltz 
A S A C S I n s t r u c t i o n a l  T e c h n o l o g i s t  

Cheryl Key 
Education Tech 



1 MS-stud'ents have high" 

teaching her class £ 
lesson through the 
use of the evil elf. 

Richai Allie Wilson Natalie Brown 

Patricia Sner Christopher Harbach 



i>„ *i v /« 

Liz Bush and NathanJ^Bj 
Tinsley put great thougtnl 
into their English pape^ 

u m 
£ H «  
•l'JU 

Gerald Hatch 



ackson 

rdoJHjj 68 

Ms Smith 
gives advice 
to a student. 

, Ms Day gives one-on-one 
Assistance during Anatomy 

and Physiology class. 

Amanda devilishly 
looks over her notes 

Science J 
Striving for tfie understanding ®jtj 
mankind's greatest mysteries lism 
Honoring the desire of discovery 
and truth through science. 
-Jeff Xnderton 

Dissecting pickles * 
with Alex and 
Shakita. 

Nick listens 
attentively. 



Carson and 
Ashley work 
hard at getting 
that A+! 

Luke takes a gander at specimens. Science is taken to new 
CeveCs as teachers never 
cease to amaze their 
students with chaCCenging 
and interesting material 
presented in this fresh age 
of discovery. 

Igrs not picl 
mola, Matt 



Leslie Atkins 

Sharon Brady Warren Kimmerlv 

Dan Cashman William Christie 



LCatalina Eider • 
Keyla'Varga^^S f 
[a paidicularpafougm 

A1 Simoncic Phyllis Smith 

Ron Smith Thomas Zonfrillo 

tromjracuGrcen^ 

c°oof //// 



Heather Robertsi 

Michael Fitzell 

MadeleihelfeosselF, 

delieihus 
Hdda Moore 

•̂j 
IteAshleigh Mitcfi^^ 
J^nte^he»6©rr^^ 

Eao^rnjw^istafgra"" 



i-L-iffee tsti nit ti t? l7C^!>i t 

w^iti^m 
^homas'uses] 

oicHUolnlaM 
/ajtuneani^ 

^vnr^etflaric Harris and 
ro^jKhee^none for a skeMonynaw|Sa^ 
llater^sed in a scary roomjj^^^^sj^w^ 
Mht^jpnentary school. 

nerKornbie 

Jon Hodge 

llnjg^Hijslassj 

Kj^r^^ftjatesl 

IgnouaB 



ssilmK^flnW| 
w?Sr^S|5Sfl 

|Hist^|\3f]a 

idward Gravlin 
M@a i tli nVltwrnwiM 

Larry Petty 

Debra Harris 

Gerri Scholdei 

Lauren Hubele 
iNlr^uett^vaguv.esrwn'ei 
[!oif"is>^anCTpi»ieti7va 
Wm^M 

Elaine Thome 



igatissimusRlersiill 

Jon Mittenzwey 

Keri Domko 

llvlwvlattenzwe^s] 

EtPjJt4iimes^B 

Brad Shahan 

Jon Macke' 



^ Mustapha Ceesay Mark Lutz 

Allasan Ceesay 

What would the students 
at HjH& do without them 
in the morning and at 
lunch?!! 

-VIM: 

Sabine Stipic 
Mahmood Humayon 

A few minutes before Lunch A, Allasan 
Ceesay and Sabine Stipic share a laugh. 

Rose Kreiner bakes her 
famous cookies. 



0^pytj.MV^ 

[NayijajRackausk^ 

Nurse Joyner doing what 
she does best... nursing!!! erasa April Joyner Shawn White 

KiracejlN icKolsl 

il/anceihchuniacherj 

[Jameel Toor needs assistance 
[from Nurse Joyner. He's had a 

lard day at school! 

Alan 
Young 

[arkus Schelhammer 





the hall] 

M" 

Rita Bullock 
CounaeLm9th 

Russell Wendlinj 
Counselor 11th 

Why is Ms 
l Caldwell so 
I happy? She': 
I doing her 
I favorite job 
r -payroll! 

Line la Stewart 
Attendance Clerk 

Julie Hoj 
Registrl 

Elaine Emerson Leslie Mackey 
Information Specialist Information Specialist 



wJmwtftiMmh 

Mr. Harbach 
Angry God," 
id brimstone 

Ms Mulcahey and Ms Caldwell, entertain 
themselves with their fun-loving antics and 
humorous attitudes. 

Mr. Jackson and Ms 
Cook are never without 
the company of their 
gnome friends. j 

6 teoJglOO 
Walking by Mr. Fitzell's room always 
brings the sensation of t he latest hits 
from the radio station, SWR3. 



rays enjoys her 
:e and gummy bears 

Ms Kpudsen shares her favorite 
Barbara Streisand centerfold. 

Mr. Christie 
rushes to get to 
his class. 

FSqJKjIOI 

Ms Kenney 
and the famous 

prepare a feast 
for the students. 

Ms Schoeppey idolizes and supj 
her Heidelberg Lions basketball 
team. 

Finding things on Mr. Smith's 
rather messy desk can be 
quite a challenge. 



107 - Cosmetology 

104 - G er.ma^Mcrrno rS o c i e t v 
* ° IIV 

-) 105 - Women's*laccer Club m | » vg Tr -1 n/1  ̂

108 - ju n i orcRanger ©fficial 
T IJKOTC) 

110 - Future Business Leadersfor*MniWica 

112 -Thespian/Drama Club; 

114 - Student Government -B| 

115 - Student Ambassadors 

116 - National Honor Society 

117 - Junior Association for the Advancement 
of Minorities (J A AM) 

118 - Jazz Band 

119 - Band 

121 - Madrigals 

122 - Spanish Honor Society 

123 - Spanish Club/Japanese Club 

124 - Model United States Senate j 

125 - Brain Bowl ; 

126 - Model United*Si|(pEp)] 

128 - Advancementw'i^Md:i~M5S 
Determinatiori»(^V4®) 

129 - Future Educatorsrof Amerila 
gr 

130 - Science National Honor socl< 

131 - Technology Club 

132 - Yearbook 





Bi^^tPhilipp Christeson, Janine Shoots, Larissa &vn:olpWfaessa Q 
rra^PB^nV Mallory LaGrone^IIDDLE: Johnny Russell, Andre^jp^ 
Courtney Ca^SffiRONT: Eile^n^annon, Chris Auspelmy®f^^P| 
Caitlin Donn̂ ^̂ pcretary) •>®m>toU 0̂0 

Ms Bingham (Sponsor) 

Honor S 

NOT PICTURED: Ali Anger, Ana1 Anger, Tyler Anger, Chelsea Cotter, Stephanie Howard, 
Catherine Long, Damaris Meekma, Ashley Mersereau, Zak Minette, Robin Paoletti, Allison 
Parkhill, Fallon Puppolo, Moe Shoots, Dominique Simon, Joyce Smith, Nina Weller, Chris Wilhelm 



Courtney Cain (Treasurer), Leslie Campbell (Vice President), Ariel Heal 
(President), Allison Parkhill (Secretary), Rachel Perrotta (Publicist), 
Mr. McCauley (Sponsor) 

BACK: Joyce SmitNTfannah Krall, Jenna Jasso, Lindsay Braden, Katie Smith 
FRONT: Victoria Johnson, Jade Aguilar, Madeline Havenar, Ashley Spratley, 
Dallas Bruenderman 
NOT PICTURED: Ana Anger, Alexandra Anger, Lauren Brousseau, 
Angela Cotter, Mallory LaGrone 



'ACK: Frenesheia Rippy, Destiny Dixon, Marie Takahashi, Brooke Koschade, Ledara Clark, Audrey Smith 
4IDDLE: Ms Braggs (Sponsor), Vernetta Holland, Sha'cori Churchwell, Iesha West 
RONT: Nyasia Neal, Desiree Jones 

Cosmetology club 
rattoos on eanh ^ putting 



• •• 

Ashley Olivarez, Brittany Alfred, Shakita Jenkins, Nyasia Neal, Jaquan Wallace, Vernetta Holland, 
Ledara Clark, Desiree Jones, Ieshia West, and Shakila Johnson perform at the JAAM Black History 
Month presentation held in the auditorium. 



' * 
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VgoTC. 

J R 0 T C 
D r i l l  T e  

OhII I *+ til. T\ , • 1 i byuii^y zmmn, uavm < 
Mock, Janice Singleton,] 
Campbdl, Michael' 
NOT PICTURED-] 
Desmond McKhman, 1 

.Austin 

lMggs|g 

BACK: 1SGT Watson, 
i Barrow, John Hess 

FRONT: John Grant 
Nicolasa Torres, Victoria 

Johnson, Anamflca Tones 

Desmond McKinnon, Brent Estes, Tracy Smith, and Sydney Smith 



menca 

Katie Aguero, Jenean Ambersley, Jessica Anderson, Tamarra Andrew, Ali Anger, Amanda Anger, Ana Anger, Tyler 
Anger, Chris Auspelmyer, Eric Bailey, Heath Barnett (Parliamentarian), Anna Bencivengo, Dee Benjamin, Courtney 
Best, Kate Best, Rashad Blizzard, Victoria Boehm, Eric Boyd, Cydney Marie Brooks, Courtney Buchwald, Krista 
Bye-Nagel, Julie Caldwell, Natascha Calnon (Secretary), Brandon Campbell, Challiss Cappel (President), Mary Cappel, 
Danelle Carlos, Desiree Chavis, Ledara Clark, Joshua Cooper, Angie Cotter, Chelsea Cotter, John Cox, Ariel Deaner, 
Tara deCamp, Caitlin Donnelly, Wesley Dudley, Mylynn Dumlao, Nikki Ecenrode, Jaci Ellis, Matthew Ellis, Brittany 
Ellis-Higdon, Andrew Esch, Antoinette Forward, Maggie Gallagher, Katie Garner, Dominique Gray, Mary Greco (Sec
retary), Melissa Guelle, Jillian Gurney, Katie Haase, Amee Hansen, Andrew Harrington, Alex Harris (Secretary), Nicole 
Harvin, Caitlin Hatch, Maddie Havenar, Maria Hernandez, Adam Hickey, Cassandra Hickey, Vernetta Holland, Mia-
sia Holleman, Matt Howard-Darling, Amanda Huffmyer, Kayley Ingraham, Jennifer Jasso, Shakita Jenkins, Frederick 
Johnson, Rachel Johnson, Robert Johnson, BriAnn Joyner, Jimmy Katz, Sam Kelly (Treasurer), Sean Kelly, Sean Kerber, 

Sam Pohl and Kiera Gallagher at 
the FBLA conference in Garmisch. 

Jameel Toor and FBLA 
Secretary Mary Greco 
eagerly await a critique on 
a presentation. 

Challis Cappel, Blake Langforoy Alexis 
Harris, Latisha Spence-Rivera, Corinne 
Payne, Sam Kelly, and Natascha Calnon 

110 Clubs 



Rashad Blizzard practicing his manage
ment decision-making presentation 

Julia Kettle, Tyler Killgore, Jonathan Klinner, Anna Kolodziejski, Brooke Koschade, Mallory LaGrone, Blake Langford 
(Reporter), Aaron Lee, Carson Levine, Danielle Lewis, Blair Martin, Valerie Martinez, Colleen Mattingly, Ashley May, 
Gabrielle Midstokke, Ashleigh Mitchum, Rachael Mitchum, Whit Morgan, Andee Mortensen, Arsenio Mubarak, Joel 
Nordstrom, Jennifer Nguyen, Courtney O'Connor, Ashley Olivarez, Maggie Ortiz, Corinne Payne (Vice President), 
Kevin Perdue, Ali Perez, Rachel Perrotta, Sam Pohl, Aleesha Primos, Fallan Puppolo, Michelle Queiruga, Deandre 
Raiford, Hannah Richards, Jennifer Rivera, Debbie Roberts, Emily Robertson, Alexis Rogers, Ryan Rohren, Manhat-
ten Royal, Colby Shahan, Logan Shahan, Eileen Shannon, J.C. Sharer, Moe Shoots, Cassandra Smalling, Chris Smith, 
Dimitris Smith, Emerald Smith, Tnijah Smith, Zach Smith, Latisha Spence-Rivera (Historian), Mia Staples, Stephan 
Steen, Amanda Sund, Zach Tapp-Wilson, Annika Taylor, Nathan Tinsley, Jameel Toor, Paul Tschida, Vanessa Turkatte, 
Jessica Vasquez, Kelsie Vick, Jaquan Wallace, Nina Weller, Kara Wendling, Zachary West, Andrea Wheatcroft, Logan 
Whitt, Aaron Williams, Ian Williams, Zachary Woods, Inga Wright, Lynette Yesis, Gregor Zeller, Laura Zeller 

Marfnatten Royal at the FBLA 
chapter general meeting. 



Thespian & Drama 

BACK: Nick Devito, Kayla Hart, Philip Reynolds, 
Ryan Weir, Elizabeth Bush, Chris Alfred 
MIDDLE: Nachelle Allen, Cat Seibel, Steffanie 
Lloyd, Sam Lozano, Emily Hughes 
FRONT: Ashley Webster, Morgan Lacy, Katie 
Haase, Jennifer Bacot, Minnie Harris 
Not pictured: Arsenio Mubarak, George Thompson 

\ \ 2  BACK: Andrew Cole, Cory Rodis, Kat Nevins 
r ~ FRONT: Darcy Traunsteiner, David Kay, Michaela Lacy, Sue Ozguc 

I>ama dub 

Thespian Troupe 4171 

-Id,**** rt»<i§* 



... The®tric 
The Drama Club 

sponsored a 
mask-making 

workshop, which 
culminated in the 
Halloween "Scary 
Room" and show. 

Right: Preparing 
for the show, 

Traci Green and 
Brent Estes fan 

the paint dry 
on their hand

made mask. 

Ashley Frazier 
sizes up the 

audience. 

KM JB u 

jS 

The mask-making workshop was accompanied by the Halloween play, 
"Hobgoblin House," with cast and crew Eric Stohler, Philip Reynolds, 
Osmar Molina, Kristen Burton, Kat Nevins, Jennifer Bacot, Sascha 
Courson, Holly Lehto, Lauren Morales, and Minnie Harris. 

prjk 
• 



STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
...Leadership 

Overcoming obstacles in our school through teamwork 

iV,< 
$ 

== • jA 

BACK: Vice President Anna Bencivengo, 
Secretary Eileen Shannon, Representative Katie 
Haase; FRONT: Kara Wendling, Publicist Alexa 
Angulo, President Tyler Killgore; Not Pictured: 
Treasurer Deandre Raiford 

IV 
i  • 

Representatives Matt Ellis and Shakita Jenkins, 
Treasurer Lauren Brousseau, Vice President 
Erika Shannon, Representative Dominique 
Gray, Publicist Tnijah Smith; Not pictured: 
President Oliver Allen, Secretary Alfreda Smith 

President Colleen Mattingly, Vice President 
Kayley Ingraham, Representative Brooke 
Koschade, Treasurer Nikki Ecenrode, Secretary 
Amanda Huffmyer; Not Pictured: Publicist 
Hannah Richards and Representative John Rynecki 

f*  J 

President Ana Rynecki, Vice President: Wesley 
Dudley, Secretary Mallory LaGrone, Treasurer 
Mylynn Dumlao, Publicist Chris Lozano; Not 
Pictured: Representatives Challiss Cappel, Mary 
Greco, Amy Reed 

g Treasurer Jeremy Pratt, Publicist 
® Krist en Allen, Secretary Caitlin 
1 Hatch, President Corinne Payne, 
m Vice Presidents Belinda Frazier 

and Jeff Enderton 

114 Clubs 



Student Ambassadors 
BACK: Tnijah Smith, Kailan Sierra-Davidson, 
Erika Shannon, Alfreda Smith, David Brunell 
FRONT: Jeff Enderton, Kyleene Palagar, 
James Key 
NOT PICTURED: Sarah Baines, Brittany 
Ellis-Higdon, Belinda Frazier, Christina 
Nguyen, Jeremy Pratt, Zach West 

School Stad 

Sponsor Ms Gourdine 

Kyleene Palagar and 
James Key practice 
showing new students 
around. Logo by: 

Kyleene Palagar 

The Student Ambassadors hard at 
work to further develop their social 
skills. 

James Key, Jeff Enderton, and 
Kyleene Palagar spell out "S2S 



Sam Pohl, Tyler 
Anger, and 

Joel Nordstrom 
decorate stock
ings for troops 
while earning 

NHS hours. 

FIFTH: Heath Barnett, Sam Pohl, Tyler Anger, Blake 
Langford, Courtney Buchwald 
FOURTH: Belinda Frazier, Allison Parkhill, Jeff 
Enderton, Nikki Preciado, Bethany Carter, Lauren 
Brousseau, Erika Shannon 
THIRD: Zak Minette, Jeff Reardon, Sarah Baine, Jorge 
Guzman, Sam Kelly, Ali Anger 
SECOND: Sponsor Ms. Hubele, Kristen Allen, Christina 
Nugyen, John Grant, Collin deCamp, Clara McComb 
FIRST: Mr. Christie, Kristen Allen, Desiree Chaves, 
Cat Long 
Not Pictured: Eric Bailey, Kate Best, Natascha Calnon, 
Angie Cotter, Kereen Griffith, Mallory LaGrone, 
Bradley Lane, Adam Lawrence, Andrew Moon, Joel 
Nordstrom, Sue Ozguc. Corinne Payne, Amy Reed, 
Ana Rynecki, Alison Selking, Dominique Simon, 
Alfreda Smith 

Mr. Christie and 
Amy Reed 
address the 
crowd during 

! fall inductions. 

Guest speaker Dr. Jeff Morgan 
gives the new inductees a 

few words of wisdom. 

NHS Officers: Mr. Christie (Sponsor), Corinne Payne (Co-Vice President), Ali Anger (Publicist), Zak 
Minette (Service Coordinator), Clara McComb (Special Project Coordinator), Amy Reed (President), 
Dominique Simon (Historian), Christina Nguyen (Treasurer), Jeff Enderton (Inductions Coordinator), 
Alfreda Smith (Secretary), Erika Shannon (Fund-Raising Coordinator) 
Not Pictured: Cat Long (Co-Vice President), Ms Hubele (Sponsor) 

Report Card 

T̂'0'P\O/V CAsefol 



• • • During a 
meetin • Evelyt 
Kesse^^^^H 

rniMBBHiMl 

BACK: Tamarra Andrews, Evelyn Keiseh, Ms Wanda Wat: 
Deandra Rodgers, Jenean Ambersley, Rashad McCanLs,. 
FRONT: Emerald Smith, Brian Gill, Td̂ QnClierre^miaHHll 
Royal, Connie Kwon, Analisa Calzadi 

i Blanks, 

, Manhatten 

ha Staples 
prepares chili 

and other 
delicious foods 

for fellow 
JAAM members. 

-i 
Manhatten Royal, 

Jenean Ambersley, 
Allyssa Joseph, 

and Rashad 
McCants listen 
intently to the 
presentation. 

Deandra 
Rodgers 
rests after 
setting up 
for a special 
meeting. 



Jazz jrutwteA | 
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BACK: Sponsor Mr. Hodge, Thonda Taylor, Adam Lawrence, James 
Key, Zak Minette, Tanner Hageman 
MIDDLE: Kurtiss Smith, Jeremy Pratt, Daniel Avalone, Joshua Myers 
FRONT: Annika Todd, Ariel Harris, Kyleene Palagar, Sammantha 
Hayes, Darcy Traunsteiner, Ellen Tolsma 4 -

^ \ A ^ Y) 
Sammantha Hayes and 
Annika Todd combine their 
efforts on "Moondance." 

"--5r-i x 
Ax 

Ariel Harris and 
Kyleene Palagar lend 
their talents to the 
amazing performance 
of the jazz band. 

Jeremy Pratt and 
Kurtiss Smith blow the 
night away on their 
trumpets. 

Image by Kyleene Palagar 



Concert 
Stand 

Jordan Supan follows 
along as she waits for 
her part. 

* 

Mr. Hodge leads the band 
with a wave of his baton 
during the Winter Concert. 
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BACK: Darius Dixon, Matt Lattanzi, Analisa Calzadilla, Adrianna Brown, Amber 
Schumacher, Chris Kinsey, Dylan Smith, Janina Medina 
3RD: Nathan Holen, Casey Scott, Austin Seale, Chris Lozano, Zack Woods, Andrew Esch 
2ND: Sponsor Mr. Hodge, Jordan Supan, Louis Hodge, Tanner Bauer, Sarah Fowler, Cassie 
Hickey, Kristen Dragon, Shannon Wright 
FRONT: Emily Hughes, Dianet Preciado, Katianne Pio, George Bencivengo, Desiree Chavis, 
Yvette Calzadilla, Sammantha Hayes, Courtney O'Connor 

Jt if 
* /j 

/ L'( 

Dianet Preciado and 
George Bencivengo grace 
the ears of the audience 
with "Silent Night." 

*' I 
Chris Kinsey, Oliver Allen, Dylan 
Smith, Amber Schumacher, Analisa 
Calzadilla, and Janina Medina 
represent the newly formed 
Drumline at a basketball game. 

f- & i ; 

* 
M /*'" 

7'V 
Desiree Chavis and her 
lone bass clarinet wait for 
the cue. 

:>>- ; 
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BACK: Sponsor Jon Hodge, Kathryn Nevins, Ashley Frazier, Cameron Jacobs, Clarence Brooks, Esteban 
Carela, Jeremy Pratt, Jeremy Pancake, Andrew Moon, Caitlin Barrow, Catherine Long, Casey Scott 
MIDDLE: Cynthia Hernandez, Kristen Allen, Sascha Coursen, Frenesheia Rippy, Vicki Deans, Lynette Yesis, 
Miasa Holleman, Destiny Dixon 
FRONT: Lauren Morales, Natascha Calnon, Katie Welch, Michaela Lacy, Jeravia Strickland, Samantha Wiegand 

• W */'1V V'V'' to '.Ml*: > 

V * 

Jeravia Strickland, Lauren Williams, 
and Samantha Wiegand sing alto 
for the Winter Concert. 

Clubs 

M 0 
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I Lynette Yesis, Casey Scott, 
The:cho.r presents its , I , vicki Deans, Michaela Lacy, 
rencht.cn of 111 Be , - ,,.1. KaHe Wefch and Natasch/ 
Home For Chnstmas. J,,,,.,, Ca|non ,ead [he audjence in 

««,. • „ -white Christmas." 
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..'Llm I tr/l.y 
Jeremy Pratt, Cat Long, and V^V# yf 
Lauren Williams look over the ^ j|a 4| 
music during rehearsal. lie. H/IKbI'm ^ 

Natascha Calnon, Darcy 
MHI Traunsteiner, Lauren Morales, 

" & Kristen Allen, and Maddy Bush 
" I lit***1 ll'k rehearse "Place a Seal on Your 

"ftl Heart." 

Wiim • 

Adam Lawrence and Cat 
Long rehearse vocals 
together. 

Clubs \ 



The Spanish Honor 
Society sponsored 
Salsa dance lessons 
in the cafeteria to 
familiarize students 
with Hispanic culture 

BACK: Shakita Jenkins, Collin deCamp, Jordan Wendling 
FRONT: Alison Selking, Amy Reed, Nicole Preciado 
NOT PICTURED: Courtney Buchwald, Jorge Guzman, Cristina Guzman, 
Corinne Payne, Kailan Sierra-Davidson, Ellen Tolsman 

Freda Smith | 
Secretary Desiree Chavis 

Gray Special Events 
Coordinator 

Ms Robertson 
Sponsor 



BACK: Gerardo Fernandez, Keyla Vargas, Jennifer Jasso 
FRONT: Desiree Jones, Lindsay Braden, Lucas Gutierrez 

QiU 

Mr. S nith 
Sponsor 

BACK: Anna Kolodziejski, Jonathan Brett, Iva Reece, Caitlin Barrow, Eileen Shannon 
FRONT: Erika Shannon, Katie Aguero, Vanessa O'Sullivan, Kathryn Thompson 
NOT PICTURED: Freda Smith, Maggie Ortiz 



\lison bell 
:or debate 

Sarah Baine about an important 
issue. 

MMVmited State 

Representing Tom Coburn: 
Alison Selking 

Representing James Inhofe: 
Andrew Cole 

BACK: Zak Minette, John Cuenin, Andrew Cole, Dominique Simon 
FRONT: Ms Harris, Evan Kemplin, Sarah Baine, Alison Selking, Kellie 
Bradford, Sarah Fowler 
NOT PICTURED: Clara McComb 

Representing Joseph Lieberman: 
Dominique Simon 

Representing Kent Conrad: 
Zak Minette 

Representing Ben Nelson: 
Sarah Baine 

delegates react 
to a point made 
during debate. 

Sarah 
from sponsor Ms Harris. 



Adam Lawrence, Jeff Enderton, Tanner Hageman, Randall 
Bryan, Deandre Raiford 

Tanner Hageman 
and Randall Bryan 
try to work out a 
math problem. 

Tanner Hageman answers 
the question as teammate 
Randall Bryan looks on. 

Adam Lawrence gets a laugh 
and a few odd looks from 
fellow Brain Bowlers Jeff 
Enderton, Randall Bryan and 
Tanner Hageman. 

Adam Lawrence and Deandre 
Raiford try to figure out a tough 
Brain Bowl question. 

fenness 
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FRONT: Darcy Traunstei 
MIDDLE: Mary Beth Graha 
BACK: Ms Scholdei, John 

Jenna Gurney and 
Rachel Perrotta 
at the local water 
fountain. 

Clubs 

knjd^chooQepresentedthe countneso fJ" r a n c 

ver, Nikki Preciado, Ryan Weir 
m, Karina King, Kara Wendling, Jenna Gurr 
Cuenin, Zak Minette, Rachel Perrotta, R andall Bryan 

Mary Beth Graham and K, 
King check out the sights. 

The honorable delegates of 
Qatar: Jenna Gurney, Rachel 
Perrotta, and Zak Minette. 



Model United Nations: 
THIMUN Delegation 

V \ / 
Heidelberg High^School represented the country of Malawi this year. The delegates debated 
issues of eliminating extreme poverty and hunger on a very large international forum. 

BACK: Nick Robertson, Zak Minette, Dan Sidwell, Andrew Cole 
MIDDLE: Mr. Hatch, Randall Bryan, Allison Parkhill, John Cuenin, Ms Scholdei 
FRONT: Katie Aguero, Sarah Baine, Bethany Carter, Rachel Perrotta, Sarah Tinnelly-Williams 

i John Cuenin, Dan Sidwell and 
fun at dinner 
. ! H  M  '  ,  1  

I-6METAIU 

Hanging at the Escher 
Museum. 

Randall Bryan, Rachel 
Perrotta, Katie Aguero, 
and Dan Sidwell on the 
train. 

Allison Parkhill 
needs someone to 
pimp her ride. 

The delegation on the way to 
the Escher Museum. 



A 
BACK: Tyler Anger, Sean Kerber, Josh Hernandez, Stephan 
Steen, Jenean Ambersley, Allyssa Johnson, Katie Anest, 
Caitlyn Hatch, Anais Cruz, Mr. Lance Schumacher, Mylynn 
Dumlao, Miasia Holleman; MIDDLE: Lexi Mitchell, Sean 
Mclntyre, Ashley Olivarez, Dan Avallone, Ashley Frazier, 
Victoria Johnson, Vanessa O'Sullivan, Denise Bouknight; 
FRONT: Andrew Harrington 

6th Period ^ 
BACK: Emerald Smith, Kameron Pillow, Seth Seibel, Chris 
Atcher, Chris O'Brien, John Birch, Ariel Heath, Thonda Taylor, 
Dee Benjamin, Dani Carlos, Jessica Blanks, Melissa Guelle, Angela 
Perez; MIDDLE: David Finch, Wesley Dudley, Deanna Bergmann, 
Challiss Cappel, Kiera Gallagher, Kaela Grady, Sara Lada, Julia 
Heaton, Spencer White; FRONT: Andrew Harrington 

A 
BACK: Chris Lozano, Eric Bailey, 
Tnijah Smith, Kenneth Jackson, Shane 
Close, Nick Garcia, Justin Broussard, 
Mr. Lance Schumacher; FRONT: Chris 
Fry, Ariel Deaner, Becky Scott, Mia 
Staples, Daryl Williams, Gavin 
Grantham, Maddie Havenar, Mary 
Cappel, Zac Smith, Matt Ellis 

BACK: Brooke Koschade, Ledara Clark, Ana Anger, Matthew 
Finley, Jeff Reardon, Leslie Campbell, Rashad McCants, 
Laura Zeller, Joe Novakoski, Daniel Throckmorton, Austin 
Mock, Margaret Yakana, Kiki Johnson; MIDDLE: Christy 
Milton, Greg Zeller, Romonno Washington, Belinda Frazier, 
Jenna Gurney; FRONT: Kayla Hart, Zach Beatty 



Fu.tare, Fdacators Association 

BACK: Manhatten Royal, Jimmy Katz, Latisha Spence-Rivera, Spencer 
White, Tnijah Smith, Daniel Throckmorton, Maggie Ortiz, Chris Wilhelm 
FRONT: Ms Wilson, Kristen Allen, Hannah Richards, Carson Levine, 
Erika Shannon, Chris Ellis; NOT PICTURED: Alfreda Smith 

Educated 

Erika Shannon and 
Alfreda Smith enjoy 
the FEA luncheon. 

Ms Wilson, Chris Ellis, and 
Carson Levine discuss FEA 
business over a plate of 
fried chicken. Yum! 

Tnijah Smith, Maggie Ortiz, Manhatten 
Royal, Alfreda Smith, Chris Ellis, and 
Erika Shannon relax at the Edelweiss 
Hotel during an FEA trip to Garmisch. 

Clubs 129 



plugs in the 
numbers that 
will solve the 
mysteries of the 
universe. 

Adam Hickey, Kyleene Palagar, and Robert Mason 
deduce the chemical properties of scotch tape. puzzles 

w, his latest creation. 

Clubs Not Pictured: Connie Kwon, Jon Hoffman, Zak Minette, Zach West, Freda 
Smith, Sam Pohl, Corinne Payne, Ali Anger, and Erika Shannon 

BACK: Erik Bailey and Adam Hickey 
ROW 3: Christina Nguyen, Clara McComb, Amy Reed, Allison Parkhill, Kereen Griffith, and Anika Todd 
ROW 2: Belinda Frazier, Tyler Anger, Samantha McQueen, Adam Lawrence, and Kailan Sierra-Davidson 
FRONT: Jeff Enderton and Greg Zeller 



^CKTjames Tilby, Christophe^us^^^^PJi^^^^^Bi^^^^^^fc^len, Alex Mittenzwey, 
George Bencivengo, Ms Sparks (Sponsor); 2nd ROW: Davufl^^^^^^^^fctei^iashagen, 
Connie Kwon, Aleesha Primos; 3rd ROW: Matteo Polelli (Reporter), Michae^^^^^B^gy-is 
Kinsey, Luke Shaw; FRONT: Joseph Gero (Vice President), Cody Mallette (Secre hfry) Sfja| 

ly Mallette presents the benefits of CCN 
P^Rtion, a rigorous exam that indicates 
rwledge of Cicsco networking. 

ih excitement in a 
technological worn 

Ltured: Andrew Esch and Cassandra Smalling 
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Vanessa Wilcox* 
and Liz Jackson 
/Avar Section 

Katie Morarie, Ariel Heath, 
and Kristen Allen* 

SeniorSection 

Angie Cotter and Mary Greco 
Fc/itors Samantha Cope 

and Amber Schumacher 
Freshman Section Victoria Johnson* 

and Courtney O'Connor 
Sophomore Section 

Dreama Vallejo 
and Jazlyn Bleeker 
-Business Managers 

Mr. Smith 
Sponsor 

Brandon Campbell, Daniel Hase' 
and Fred Johnson 

Ms Rodis 
Production 

Corirr re Payn^ and 
Brittany Ellis-Higdor 

Shuient Life 
Jimmy Katz 

and Maria Hernandez' 
Facuity Bethany Carter* and 

Cory Rod s* 
Ciubs 

Courtney Smith 
Photo Fciitor 'Section Editor 
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Clubs 



ITBALL 

BLOOPERS 

FQOTBALLf  f ^X  
pages 136-139 \ 

v* '  I  

WINTER OH^U.£ADING 
^ J _ ^ Kvi pages 152-15 

BASEBALL 
page SWIMMING 



s FAL L : 
CHEERLEADING 

VOLLEYBALL 

WRESTLING 

TRACK & FIELD 



Overall Record 5-3 M 
(5-2 Conference) 

Ramstein 0-21 Loss 
Kaiserslautern 18-0 Win 
Lakenheath 28-14 Win 
Ramstein 7-14 Loss 
Wiesbaden 27-22 Win 
Patch 33-3 Win 
Patch 14-0 Win 
Ramstein 6-26 Loss 

2006 Heidelberg Lions (5-3) 
Division I European Football Runner-U 

BACK: Jordan Fackler, J.C. Sharer, Robert Johnson, William Battle, Daniel Hase, William Domko, 
Nathan Tinsley, Freddy Yakana, Justin Mutschler, Justin Anderson, Coach Anderson, Coach 
Darling, Coach Mathews, Coach Shahan 
MIDDLE: Q. Wynn, Kyle Mallette, Brad Lane, T. Taylor, Chris Auspelmyer, Jameel Toor, Rashad 
Blizzard, Nick Helsham, Joe Craig, Sean Mclntyre, Ryan Rohren, Alex Savusa, Shali Thompson 
FRONT: Nicole Harvin (Manager), Jimmy Katz, Matthew Howard-Darling, Colby Shahan, Zack 
Tapp-Wilson, Ryan Brlecic, Aaron Hetu, Josh Darling, Logan Shahan, Avery Holmes, Shon Fisher, 
Cody Mallette, Mono Washington, Brittany Ellis-Higdon (Manager) 

This unfortunate ball carrier is about to find out why Heidelberg 
defense has been deemed the best in Europe. 



"™gBa— 

T. Taylor thrashes his way through 
Patch's helpless defense. 

Quarterback Shon Fisher runs a huge 
hole created by Matt Howard-Darling 
and Cody Mallette. 

KJHRKBffiK&HMH 
Brad Lane (34) at kick off. Throughout the 
season, his kicking record remained per
fect for PATs and field goals. 

r 3 

The Lions celebrate in the end zone after 
a pass completion to Ryan Brlecic for the 
touchdown. 

/arsity Footbal 



Heidelberg takes the kickoff. 

BACK: Coach Bauer, Jamal Pope, Tyler Hasagen, Brandon Campbell, Jordan Schroeder, Josh Cooper, 
John Canipe, John Tuazon, Moe Shoots, John Cuenin, Dylan Wehunt, Kean Anderson, Stem Johnson, 
Jaquan Matthews, Jorquawn Harris, Coach Braggs 
MIDDLE: Coach Jones, Corey Junior, Sean Kelly, Darius Dixon, Zach Soto, Arne Whitford, Marcus 
Fisher, David Long, Tanner Bauer, Eric Canipe, Robbie Baine, Devin Hughes, Scotty Coyne, Ramon 
Nazario, Nick Robertson, Coach Heintzman 
FRONT: Nicole Harvin, Chris Frazier, L.J. Reese, Kevin Perdue, Phil LaGrier, Chet Berry, Chris 
Williams, Logan Whitt, Stephan Steen, Dimitris Smith, Darryl Williams, Anthony Barnes, Ryan Sanders, 
Charles Hazard, Derris Brown, Brittany Ellis-Higdon 

Overall Record 4-2 
Ramstein 6-40 Loss 
Kaiserslautern 33-6 Win 
Lakenlieath 40-0 Win 
Ramstein 0-15 Loss 
Wiesbaden 16-14 Win 
Patch 42-6 Win £ 

Chris Frazier (2) about to truck a 
Wiesbaden player. 

WMftafll 



Tanner Bauer (47) and Dylan Wehunt (55) 
team up to yank their opponent down. 

for a big gam 
(3) tuns 

Sean Kelly (36) comes off the field 
after an awesome turnover. 

Chet Berry (9) sets up for 
a long one down field. 

Heidelberg works together to score yet another touchdown. 



gBEJMUmgM 1 

ARSITY FILL 
CHEERLEADING 

Ashley Mitchum and 
1 Kiera and Maggie 

Gallagher use their i B ACK: Maggie Gallagher, Ashleigh Mitchum, Kiera Gallagher, Alex Harris, Cristy Milton 
impressive strength to FRONT: Sammie Hayes, Natascha Calnon, Kristen Allen, Jessica "Cricket" Vasquez, Jaci Ellis j 

'  M l  throw Jessica Vasquez 
into a basket toss. 

... 'Enc our ag erne 

Kiera Gallagher exhibits a 
perfect back handspring as 
she tumbles for the crowd. 

Natasha Calnon performs a 
scorpion. A 

I ( M  
Kristen Allen 
does the hurdler. 



BACK: Krista Bye-Nagel, Desiree Chavez, Sue Ozguc, Breanna Burton, Kristen Burton, Lauren Williams 
FRONT: Carson Levine, Joshulyn Evans, Jaemee Norman, Shukura Crevelle, Hannah Richards 

Dedicated Lions fans watch 
the game enthusiastically. 

Hannah Richards 
executes a herkie. 

The cheerleaders perform 
the traditional touchdown 
push ups. 

Sue and Carson 
obviously enjoy 
cheering. 



TENNIS 
Blair Martin 
warms up 
for a match. 

Daniel Avallone's fancy 
footwork puts him in 
prime position for a 
backhand return. 

Chelsea Cotter 
follows through 
with her killer 
forehand. 

BACK: Coach Walker, Coach Mackey, Kereen Griffith, Ashley Mersereau, Blair Martin, Ian Connors, Sam 
Pohl, Chelsea Cotter, Nicholas Garcia, Ashley May, Matthew Finley, Coach Cotter 
FRONT: Darren Ward, Victoria Johnson, Laine Thor, Julia Kroot, Laura Zeller, Christopher Ellis, Rebecca 
Jost, Alejandra Perez, Caitlin Barrow, Nikki Ecenrode, Andrew Stephens, Caitlin Hatch, Karina King, 
Andrea Wheatcroft 



ABOVE: Connie 
Kwon lines up a 

Sarah Fowler drives for that elusive 
hole in one! 

Johannes Russell on the green 
to make a Birdie. 

BACK: Stuart Gujral, Blake Billmaier, Ricky Riley, Tyler Killgore, 
Connie Kwon, Thomas Dilfer, Sarah Fowler, and Curtis Thomas 
FRONT: Brandon Rizkallah, Peter Kwon, Melissa Guelle, ^ 
Elizabeth Jackson, and Jonathan Klinner 
Not pictured: Johannes Russell 



Record 13-5 
vs BFA W 
vs FIS W 
vs Vilseck L 
vs Patch W 
vs Wiesbaden W 
vs Ramstein L 
vs Lakenheath L 
vs AFNorth W 
vs K-Town W 
vs Wiesbaden W 
vs BFA W 

Tournament Play 
vs K-Town W 
vs Ramstein L 
vs Lakenheath W 
vs Wiesbaden W 
vs FIS W 
vs Patch W 
vs Ramstein L 

I Rebecca Rohren, Emily Robertson, Courtnee Sharpe, Mary Cappel, Katherine Anest, Sam Kelly, 
Mylynn Dumlao, Corinne Payne, Courtney Buchwald, Challiss Cappel, Alexandrya Savusa 

Emily Robertson 
gracefully puts 

one over the net. 

W Mylynn 
Dumlao 
digs it out. 

Sam Kelly delivers jj 
the ball for a setAV 

Courtney Buchwald 
about to ram it at 

Ramstein. 

144 Varsity Volleyball 



SEIDElVW 
er 

Mi HASA 

Record 9 - 2 
vs BFA L 
vs FIS W 
vs Vilseck W 
vs Patch W 
vs Wiesbaden w 
vs Ramstein w 
vs Lakenheath w 
vs AFNorth w 
vs K-Town L 
vs Wiesbaden W 
vs BFA WJ 

JV Volleyball I 145. 

BACK: Katie Garner, Marena Burrows, Courtney Milton, Teri Henderson, Kayley Ingraham, 
Kandace Bultinck, Coach Carr, MIDDLE: Coach Jackson, Gabrielle Midstokke, Brooke Koschade, 
Dianet Preciado, FRONT: Morgan Lacy, Rachael Mitchum 

Katie Garner takes a first 
ball during practice. > 



Boys European f 
Team: Chris Jelly," 
Jon Hoffman, 
Joel Nordstrom, Vy 
Tyler Anger, Am 
Blake Langford, j : 

David Lambert, 
Andrew Moon y 

A BACK: Sean Popravak, Dee DenjaminZ\dam Lnckey^on Hoffman, 
Josh Myers, James Key, Alex Seal e, Luke Shaw, David Lambert, Brandt 
Langford, Ian Williams, Jorge Gitemjin, Chris Jackson 
MIDDLE: Coach Torres, Luke Meacror, Zach West, 

/ Joel Nordstrom, Blake Langford, Matt Ellis, Chris Jelly 
FRONT: Tyler Anger, Gregor Zeller, Andrew Moon, . _ \ / 
Aaron Williams, Joshua Meyer, Coach Brady hji'f 3 

Domo Gray 
and Dq^ 

Benjamiti 
take some 

practice 
laps.j 

Lauren Brousseau, one 
of the Lion's top runners, 

holds the lead during 
European Linals. 

A Seniors Mary 
Greco, Sarah 
Knapp and 
Christina 

I Nguyen just 
before taking 
the track. 

A "BACK: Coach Boltz, Coach Doughty, Catherine Long, Janine Shoots, Kristen Dragon, 
Iva Reece, Shannon Wright, Julie Caldwell, Mary Greco, Nicolosia Torres, Nina Weller, 
Lauren Brousseau, Katie Haase, Sarah Knapp, Coach Brady 
MIDDLE: Kailan Sierra-Davidson, Dominique Gray, Christina Nguven, Anamecia Torres 

oss Country FRONT: Bethany Carter, Kyleene Palagar, Melissa Voles 



Brianna Kuiper 
and Rachel 
Rodriguez 
between 
practice laps. 

Courtney 
O'Connor 
exhibits 
a perfect 
backstroke, 

A Ho w does 
Kat Nevins 
get all that 
hair under 
her swim 
cap? 

OiBB 

BACK: Coach Mark, Coach Eridv^^^^^FS^^^^tS^^n^^Siver 
Allen, Brandon Phillips, Patrick Cardillo, and Coach Lisa 
MIDDLE: Thomas Holt, Kathryn Nevins, Brianna Kuiper, Amy Reed, 
Allison Parkhill, Jill Gurney, and Nick Brockman 
FRONT: Rachel Rodriguez, Courtney O'Connor, Anna Bencivengo, Andee 

3randon 
Phillips, 
Nathan Holan, 
and Anna 
Bencivengo 
huddle in the 
puddle. 

Mortenson, Amanda Huffmyer, Donna Avallone, and Lauren Drake Swimming 

Jill Gurney 
rockets off the 

platform. • 

Amanda 
Huffmyer 
proud of being 
a champs 
qualifier. • 

A Team Captains Allison Parkhill, 
Oliver Allen, and Amy Reed 



"Fred Johnson 
goes in for a 
layuJVfli 

Keith Dupont 
skates his way 
to the basket. V 

Shon Fisher 
blows by 

his defender 
for two. 

AZachTapp-
Wilson ends 
the fastbreak 
for a layup. 

DominiqueZ 
Simon rises 
above his 
opponent for 
the rebound. 

LIONS 
;/ LIONS t LIONS J 

b'.H 
LIONS LIONS A LIONS, 

LIONS LIONS 

Li?pS k LIONS, , LIONS J^LIONS, 

;st reboupders, 
•abs another. 

Wrsity Basketball 



SCHOOL LIONS HEIDELBERi 
BASKETBALL 2006-2007 

BACK: Coach Mittenzwey, Alexis Rogers, Fallon Puppolo, Deandra Rodgers, 
Caitlin Donnelly, Corinne Payne, and Domimque|Gray (Manager) 
FRONT: Margaret Yakana, Ellen Tolsma, Katie Anest, and Jessica Blanks 

Fallon Puppolo 
dances through 
defenders for a 
spectacular 
finish. 

Corinne Payne 
makes an entry 
pass to the post. 

Ellen Tolsma 
attacks the 
basket for 
two. 

Jessica Blanks 
for three, in 
your face! 

Freshman 
Alexis Rogers 
takes it in for two. 

Varsity Basketball 



106-2007 HEIDELBERG LION! 

BOYS JV BASKETBALL 

o^bhoots JCameraman^TSe^Ber^^fyle^^Tgore, Jonathan" 
Klinner, Coach Verstraete, Johnny Birch, Sean Niland, Cliff Medina, and 
Kameron Pillow; FRONT: Stephan Steen, Clarence Brooks, Jullian Jones, 
Dimitris Smith, and Romonno Washington 

1 Clarence Brooks 
^iip Bovs TV Basketball refuses to be 

stopped. 

lllian Jones lives up to his poini 
guard potential. 

Romonno Washington 
blows by his defender on 
a fast break. 

*o«<» CD <**»•• Mi, 

Matthew Howard-Darling 
finishes the play with a layup 

Sean Niland hits 
the pull-up jumper. 



HEIDELBERG HIGH SCHOOL LIONS (9-6) 
BASKETBALL 2006-2007 

BACK: Coach Mittenzwey, Dominique Gray, Jasmine Tipton, Rebecca 
Rohren, Courtney Milton, Victoria Boehm, Teri Henderson, Krista 

| Bye-Nagel, Miasia Holleman, Connie Kwon, and Coach Wilson; 
FRONT: Sydney Brooks, Debbie Roberts, Takeya Jordan, Inga Wright, 
and Destiny Mitchell \ 

Connie Kwon 
powers in for 

Destiny Mitchell ambi- a layup. p 
Debbie Roberts floats the 
ball over a defender. V 

tiously gets around her 
opponent. ̂  

• Victoria Boehm 
puts two more 

p points on the 
scoreboard. 

puts two more 
p points on the 

scoreboard. 



HEIDELBERG HIGlTlG-MgHgp©ITY CHEERLEADING 2006-2007 
U ^ ^S^CDMDPHOTOS V  

Gallagher, Ashleigh MhchunX Maggit^Callagher, Nikki EcenrodT^: Sammie Hayes, 
Atkins; MIDDLE: Natascha Calnon, JessicaVa^p^z, Cristy Milton, Carson Levine, NacKelle 
Rachael Mitchum; FRQWjh Hannah Richards:, Miehelle Steves (ManaggftV^nd Kristen Allen 

"Let's Go 
Lions!" 

The 
cheerleaders 
celebrate a win 
for the team. 

The cheerleaders perform for fans at halftime. 

Cheerleading 



allagher, Ashleigh Mitchum, 
iquez, tarefm Levme, Rachae 

The Championship Cheerleaders are Jaci Ellis, Kj 
Gallagher, Nikki Ecenrode, Sammie Hayes, Jessii 
Hannah Richards, Kristen Allen 

iggie | 
itchum, 



' tr ^O "ir£m 3 3 — 

BACK: Coach Ely, Sam Lozano (Manager), Amanda Anger, Emily Hughes, 
Melissa Guelle, Courtney Milton, Jean Dickson , BriAnn Joyner, Colleen 
Mattingly, Coach Simoncic, MIDDLE: Brooke Koschade, Shakita Jenkins, 
Caitlin Donnelly, Alex Mitchell, FRONT: Janine Shoots, Mylynn Dumlao, 
Jessica Anderson, Challiss Cappel, Courtney Buchwald 

B5SS5B5!*S5ff ISSBSSaMSSH) 
************ 

FTBALL 
. J w j b [ W1AMI 

Who said it only takes a ball and 
a bat to play Softball? 

IE 

Melissa Guelle (top) 
and Emily Hughes 
(right) practice 
catching before the 
first game of the 
season. 

Softball 
<-3F$ • 

41 MM 

At the field on Patton Barracks, Mylynn 
Dumlao breaks in a new glove for yet 
another softball season. 

. 

•r •V': I 

ShMBL.-r-—- l r 



Baseball 

B1SEB1LL 

BACK: Coach Bell, Ben Jackson, Ryan Rohren, Jamal Pope, 
Robert Johnson, Xavier Clemeten, Ryan Brlecic, Sean 
Mclntyre, Blake Holmlund, Coach Katz; FRONT: Jimmy 
Katz, Chris Jackson, Chris Williams, Aaron Williams, 
Jonathan Klinner, Justin Mutschler, Zachary West, Aaron 
Hetu; Not Pictured: T. Taylor 

J immy 



BOYS VARSITY SOCCER 

BACK: Coach Heinzman, Coach Puppolo, Josh Darling, Jon Hoffman, Andrew 
Harrington, Heath Barnett, Kevin Beerman, Jameel Toor, Matt Ellis, Joel Nordstrom, Sean 
Kerber, Coach Sven, FRONT: Blake Langford, Logan Shahan, Justin Taylor, Michael 
Otero, James Key, Dominique Simon, Oliver Allen, Jeff Reardon, Owen Darrow, Colby 
Shahan, Tyler Anger, Managers: Maria Hernandez, Stephanie Putnam, Steven Dilfer 

Oliver Allen returns the ball to 
the players after an amazing save, 

Justin Taylor juggles a 
soccer ball to improve his 
ball control, making him a 
better player. 

Boys Varsity Soccer 



SOCCER 

The varsity girls do high knees during their 
agilities to reduce injury and increase flexibili 

Katelyn Garner works her way towards the goal 
through a group of yellow defenders. 

IBACK: Coach McCauley, Coach Marriott, Sarah Knapp, Ashleigh Mitchum, Allison 
Parkhill, Angela Cotter, Ariel Heath, Rachel Perotta, Maddie Havenar, Ali Anger, 
Coach Hamilton, FRONT: Ana Anger, Leslie Campbell, Mallory LaGrone, Anamecia 
[Torres, Courtney Cain, Lauren Brousseau, Katelyn Garner, Coach Nichols, 
Managers: Becky Scott, Tyler Mleczko, Alison Selking Not Pictured: Ana Rynecki 

(Ana Anger (lett) 
(delivers a well 
placed corner 
.kick to Maddie 
[Havenar (far 
!right), who then 
[fires a rocket into 
[the goal of the 
[opposing players 
at a practice on 
LPHV. 



Brandt 
Langford 

and Louis 
Faust battle 
each other 

on the field. 

BACK: Aaron Williams, Elroy Pretorius, Brandt Langford, Thomas Hogue, Ben Myers, Joseph Novakoski, 
Zachary Woods, John Grant, Collin deCamp, Joshua Cooper, Louis Faust, Chris Wilhelm, Coach Burton, 
and Gavin Grantham; FRONT: Lucas McConaughey, Deandre Raiford, Zachary Burton (Goalie); 
NOT PICTURED: Gerardo Fernandez 

Brandt 
Langford 

squares up to 
score a goal at 

practice. 

0 

Lucas 
McConaughey 
shows his 
teammates 
how to work 
a soccer ball. 



Hj 

JV Player liomini 
Guifarfo,m oral; 
works with with' 
Varsity cpimtetp 

Leslie CafiHft>ell%; 
ing a scrimmage v 

the Varsity te, 

Karina Kirtg 
runs a ball-
handling 
d^iLLJuring 
practice. 

In the bltie 
jersey, M 
player 
Kayla 
Hart goes 7 
one-on-
one with 
veteran 
Ali 
Anger. 

The ball-handling 
drills pay off for 
Ashley Spratley 

during a practice 
match. 

inah Krall, Dominique Guifarro, 
Jtamanda Huffmyer, Lindsay 

Bteu Milton, Heather 

"BACK: Coach Mariott, Morgan Lai 
Karina King, Kayla Hart, Kristerrj 
Braden, and Coach Nichols^^ 
MIDDLE: Maggie GallaH^fl 
Barlow, Dallas BruendaH 
FRONT: Nicolasa Torre^^^H 



BACK: Miasia Holleman, Joseph Drury, Robert Mason, Christopher Jelly, 
Marcus Brown, Iva Reece, Kyle Mallette, Jonathan McCoy, Cody Mallette, 
Gregor Zeller, Sean Kelly, Dianet Preciado, Breanna Burton, Kaela Grady, 
Shaquille Chestnut, Arielle Page, John Rynecki, Zach Tapp-Wilson, 
Christopher Frazier, and Joshua Vargas; 3rd ROW: Deancjra Rodgers, Tnijah 
Smith, Amanda Sund, Rami Achmar, Christopher Wallace, Emily McComb, 
Shannon Wright, bJi^ia Weller, Clara McComb, Joshua Myers, Tara deCamp, 
Rachael Mitchum, Shayna Roberts, Andrew Moon, Jonathan Meador, 
Kailan Sierra-Davidson/Kameron Pillow, Taniarra Andrew; 
2nd ROW: Jennifer Nguyen, phristma Nguyen, Joshua Dicker, Mary 
Cappel, Julie Caldwell, Jordan Supan, Austin Seale, Kqthleen Haase, 
Shukura Crevelle, Lauren Balsamo, Nachelle Allen, Loretta Kesseh, 
Samantha Kelly, Destiny Mitchell, and Alex Mittenzwey; 
FRONT: Romonno Washington, David Lambert 



BACK: Nikki Ecenrode, Jasmine Tipton, Meghann leaker/Dominique 
Gray, Jessica Blanks, and Jordan Fackler >• v 
FRONT: Kuani Tillman, Zachary Minette, John Hess, Daniel Hase, 
Joseph Craig, and Quentellas Wynn 



Leon Tillman wrenches his 
opponent into submission. 

William Domko pins his adversary with 
incredible ease. 

RESTLING 
Ijames Key 
1 advances withi 
| caution for 
jthe oncoming 
I strike. 

I Stephanie Putnam shows her opponent 
I that girls CAN fight back! 

|1( A\ J |r*/ 
f 

9) 1/11 IlL IfC •n 1 V J] J j 

Jon Hoffman, in his first match, tries to 
flip his challenger for his first pin of t he 
season. 

• Ml «KJ SIM MH ma •• —c™: | 

BACK: Coach Domko, Coach Stelker, Jordan Schroeder, Jordan Fackler, William Domko, Joe Craig, Eric Canipe, 
Chris Jackson, Ab Hashimi, Ben Jackson Coach Blackburn, Coach Kimmerly; MIDDLE: Coach Mauk, Dylan Wehunt, 
Jon Hoffman, James Key, Zach West, Micheal Fields, Andrew Moon, Joel Nordstrom, Michael Thompson, Freddy 
Yakana, Stephanie Putnam; FRONT: Stuart Thompson, Zach Smith, Leon Tillman, Rami Achmar, Thomas Johnson, 
Coach Bridges, Managers: Rebecca Scott, Veronica Kimmerly; Not Pictured: Coach Boltz, Coach Smith, Tanner Bauer, 
Jorge Guzman, Eric Mathison, Seth Seibel, Dimitri Seffin, Brandon Rizkallah, Kuani Tillman, Jeremy Pratt (manager) 

1162j^j Wrestling 









Applo reinvents 
the phone. 

Florida Gators won the 
NCAA Championship 2007. 

After many close calls in past 
years the Colts won the 
Super Bowl 2007 

autumn "Europe lias autumn 
in 500years; while America's East Coast 
experiences unusually large amounts of snow". 

October 2006 
Population hits 300 million 

AN INCONVENIENT TRUTH 
Al (lore's movie reveals chilling facts on the impacts of global 
warming. Roger Ebert says, "In 39 years, I have never written 
these words in a movie review, but here they are: You owe it to 
y o u r s e l f  t o  s e e  t h i s  f i l m .  

tMkepT, Steve Irwin 
VCrocodOe Hunter 

(1962-2006) 

"On September 14, 2006, the FDA warned 
consumers about an E. coli ou tbreak in 

f resh spinach which af fected 26 states." 

"Gadgets getting 
Apple Keynote 2007 smaller and smaller." 

Technology Evolution 



ts> 

For the first time in twelve years the Democrats 
gain control over the House of Representatives 
and the Senate. ( 

First Woman to be 
'* JEJ Speaker of the House 

NancyPelosi 

-tet 
rot 

Rumors of Hflaiy Cttnton running 
for president in2008hove been 
—. flying since2001 

The 
PHANTOM 

of the 
OPERA 

Phantom of the Opera stijjgfl 
the longest running Bro6af^ 
show with 7,637 performa^P 

Golden Globe winner Sacha 
Baron Cohen's movie Borat was 
the year's funniest 
comedy as well as the most 
provocative conversation piece. 

J 
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James Brown 
(1933-2006) 

i i 
% kk 

Gerald Font 
(1913-2006) 

ST. k mm 

Grammys mark Dixie Chicks' comeback 

Saddam Hussein 
5th President of Iraq 

(1979-2006) 



iId not know what to do 
We owe our SUCCESS to you. 

Without 

Thanks aCso to who took our fabuLous 
Senior Super Lativephotos. 

SpeciaLthanks to... 

^ who spent hour after hour in "Room 
T 113 editing pages and assisting our yearbook 
m staff , 

who attendedaCmost every 
s c ho oC sporting event and contributed near Cy 
every candictphoto for our sports section. W 

from Mr. Smith and*Ms Rodis... 
CongratuLations to the entire yearbook staff on a job 
weCCdone. LAnd to our editors, the "Vynamic Duo" % 

and you were a Limit Cess source of 
motivation and inspiration for the staff and the epitome 
of grace under pressure. Thank you for the dedication 
you showed the count Less hours you spent, and the sacri 
fices you made for this yearbook, you guys are the best! 

facuCty, Coaches, Sponsors, Tarents and Students 

reco m 
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"HARMONY 

LOVE 



memory of our time here will last forever. 







..SuccessfuC 
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Above: Senior football captains Daniel Hase, Logan 
Shahan, Colby Shahan, and Cody Mallette 
Top Right: Lovely ladies Sammie Hayes, Sue Ozguc. 
Jaci Ellis, Kristen Allen, and Annika Taylor 
wearing their stylish togas! 
Right: Jeff Reardon trying to concentrate when all 
that's on his mind is... TOGA! TOGA! TOGA! 







We&ley Dudley 

CorLvwxes Payne; 

Eitebcvn Ccwelas 

SaAnmxwUKasHayen 

Dyaxv 3 rl&cio 

JceoOEUly 

Vcw id; Kay 

KeUle•; 3 radford/ 



' Most Theatrically Talented 
Adam/ Lawrence/ 

NCkhTPrerladx)-

Best Laugh 
Nathan/ TOndey 

AUlwtvv ParkhidL 

Most Likely To Succeed 
Tyler Anger 

Amy Peed/ 

Most Laidback 
Colby Shahan/ 

M irUem/ P Utcnvu 

Sam/PoKL 

MadeXerney Ccr^eW 



Not Pictured/: 

Carlo Aguirre 

"He has made everything beautiful in its 
time. He has set eternity in the hearts of 
men; yet they cannot fathom what God 
has done from beginning to end."Ecc.3:ll 

"Heaven's not a place that you go when 
you die. It's that moment in life when 
you actually feel alive... so live for the 
moment." -The Spill Canvas 

"Life consists noi 
cards but in playi 
well." -J. Billings 

w// 

"I've always believed that if you put in the 
work, the results will come. I do n't do things 
half-heartedly. Because 1 know if I d o, then 1 can 
expect half-hearted results." -Michael Jordan 



"Don't cry because it's over. Smile 
because it happened." 

"Your schooling may be over, but 
remember that your education still 
continues." 

"The journey of life is like reading a 
book. Those who never leave home 
never leave the first page." 

HeuthBcvrviett 

Annies Cotter 



"As 1 mo unt the wings of the dawn to 
settle at the farthest limits of the sea, 
you shall guide me." Psalm 139:9-10 

"Why have roots when you can have 
wings?" -Unknown 

"Our eyes are placed in front of us 
because it's more important to look 
ahead than look back." 

"You only live once., but if you live it 
right, once is enough." 

"Tomorrow is a mystery. Today is a 
gift. That is why they call it the 
present." -Eleanor Roosevelt 

"Scars heal. Glory fades, And all 
left with are the memories made! 
-Chris Cagle 



"The important thing is not to stop 
questioning. Curiosity has its own 
reason for existing." -Albert Einstein 

"Practice makes perfect. If no one is 
perfect, why practice?" -Anonymous 

'When life knocks you down, try to 
land on your back, because if you can 
look up you can get up." -Les Brown 

Live life to the fullest. 

Most Attractive 
AvxdreM) H cwirOwgtcrvv 

JUlCcvn/ Mctchey 



"It is easier to beg forgiveness than ask 
permission." 

"To accomplish great things, we must 
dream as well as act." -Anatole France 

"Some of us think holding on makes us 
strong; but sometimes it is letting go." 
-Herman Hesse 

Class of 2007 

"Shut up, you're talking too loud for 
me to listen!" -Thomas Erak 



Be silly. Be honest. Be kind. 
•Ralph Waldo Emerson 

What lies behind us and what lies 
"'Don't change for anyone unless it is 
good. Just be yourself." what lies within us." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Class Clown 
K cvbhctd/ B UsfficircL 

Mew Las H er/iawuieŝ  



"Every dark night awaits a brighter 
day, no matter the obstacle, hold your 
head high, smile, and handle it... that's 

'Where a rose is tended a thistle cannot 
;row." -The Secret Garden 

"The ultimate measure of a man is not 
where he stands in moments of comfort 
and convenience, but where he stands 
at times of challenge and controversy." 

"As days come and go, and the people 
surely grow, I will never forget what A 

my memories will show." 

"The years have been short but the 
days were long." -The Shins 



Cutest 
Jiwuny Kcttfr 

Mary Greco-



A witty saying proves nothing. 
•Voltaire Stay young and invincible." -Oasis 

"I'll make you smile for the simple fact 
I'm good at it, I'll make you smile just 
so I ca n sit and look at it." 
-Atmosphere 

1 lik e me. Caboose." -RVB 



"No matter what happens today you 
always have tomorrow." 

"God is the strength of my 
my portion is forever!" 

BrLarwCjCUy 



"I've failed over and over again in my 
life and that is why I su cceed." 
-Michael Jordan 

"Everyone said high school is forever, 
but no one said forever was such a 
short time." 

"Give me a firm spot on which to stand 
and I w ill move the world." 
-Archimedes 

Class of 2007 

"To be yourself in a world that is 
constantly trying to make you 
something else is the greatest 
accomplishment." -Emerson 

Leap into action! 
-Sandra Walker 



"The secret to success is to be like a 
duck: smooth and unruffled on the lop. 
but paddling ferociously underneath." 

"So life has its downtime, it just means 
the administrators of it are out for 
coffee and will be back in 15 minutes 
to bring it back up." 

"Chase your dreams but always know 
the road that'll lead you home again." 
-Tim McGraw 

Best Smile 
AuAtivvSeuley 

Cavutney Buohwald/ 



"Don't make me think harder!" -Baba 
"To infinity and beyond." 
- Buzz Lightyear 

Class of 2007 

Vem, vidi, vici' -Julius Caesar 
Translated as "1 came, I saw, I 
conquered." 

Keep true to the dreams of your 
youth."- Fredrich von Shiller 

"Whenever 1 think of the past, it brings 
back so many memories." - P. Ness 

Miiimlni 



"Music expresses that which cannot be 
said and on which it is impossible to be 
silent." - Victor Hugo 

ie when it's 
: live my 
li H endrix 

"Shoot for the moon, even if you 
miss, you'll land amongst the stars' 
-Les Brown 

Most Intelligent 
J e f f  Z T  n d & r t o n *  

Alî orx/ SeUcvvig^ 



" Nothing's ever promised Tomorrow 
Today" -Kanye West 

"Life is what you make it; I'm going to 
make it, even if I have to take it." 

••s\ ;• < 

"You can't fool all the people all the 
time, but if you fool the right ones, then 
the rest will fall behind." 
- Propaganda Dead Prez 

In my integrity you hold me and set me 
in your presence forever. Psalm 41:12 

"To avoid criticism, do nothing, say 
nothing, be nothing." 
-Elbert Hubbard 

"They never really miss you until 
you're dead or gone." 



"You've got to be original, because if 
you're like someone else, what do they 
need you for?" -Bernadette Peters 

"Take your time, don't live too fast; 
troubles will come, and they will pass. 

"Technology is like a glove, the only 
harm is the human hand inside it." 
-Ray Bradbury 

Isn't that just ducky?" -Me 

Best Physique 
Bradley Lewies 

KLercvQcdlwghesr 



"Some nights I fe lt like dying, but I'm 
not crying. What didn't kill me made 
me strong as iron." -Jay-Z 

"2007...We are the people our parents 
warned us about..." -Mrs. Cotter 



"I don't know where I'm going from 
here, but I promise it won't be boring. 
-David Bowie 

"I never think of the future- it comes 
soon enough." - Albert Einstein 

Life of the Party 
Logan/ Shahan/ 

Mylyvuv Vumlao-

CJ 



"Time flies like an arro 
like a banana." -Groucl 

"I'm free as a bird now and this bird 
you'll never change" 
-Lynyrd Skynyrd 



"What we do in life, echoes an 
eternity." - Russell Crowe, Gladiator 

"Rest not! Life is sweeping by; go and 
dare before you die." -Goethe 

"Life is hard and the world is even 
harder; however, though some are born 
destined for Greatness others simply 
deserve it." 

Friendliest 
A lejc M UtteYVfrWey 

RycwvW&ir 



Goose. 



"Wheresoever you go, go with all your 
heart." -Confucius 

And in the end, it's not the years in 
your life that count. It's the life in your 
years. -Abraham Lincoln 

Most Masculine 
Vcvv\lel/Ha4r€s 

Most Feminine 
Krtit&n/ A Hew 



"Just go. It's the only way you'll ever 
know." -Erika Jo 

Class of 2007 

"Why am I dy ing to live when I'm liv
ing to die?" -Tupac Shakur 

This is going to be an eventful day. 



"Don't part with your dreams.When 
they are gone, you many still exist, but 
you have ceased to live." -Mark Twain 

oneself." -Clifton Paul Fadiman 

UiWAtU 

Most 
Artistically Talented 

M aroufr Q ruffiw 

Jcvvwne/ Shooty 



"You can do what makes you happy, 
as long as it's the right thing to do" 
-Jeremy Pratt 

"So? No one believed David could beat 
the great Goliath." 



"Let us live so that when we come to 
die even the undertaker will be sorry.' 
-Mark Twain 

"I'm not in denial. I'm just very selec
tive of the reality I ch oose to accept." 
-Calvin and Hobbes 

"You can't build a reputation on what 
you're going to do." -Henry Ford 

Drama King 
JameeL Taor 

Drama Queen 
ChcdlUy CappeL 



"There are no stupid questions, only 
stupid people." - Mr.Garrison (South 

Forgive me for today, for tomorrow I 
nay no longer feel guilty." -Unknown 

"It is better to fail in originality than 
to succeed in imitation." 
-Herman Melville 

"When the power of love overcomes 
the love for power the world will know 
peace." -Jimi Hendrix 

"To dream what you want to dream. 
That is the beauty of the human mind. 
To do what you want to do. That is 
the strength of the human will. To 
trust yourself. That is the courage to 
succeed." -Bernard Edmonds 



M Lchotel/ Gtercr 

NuzolesHcirviv\/ 



"You guys are going to fall off and go 
into space... it's only like three miles 
away." 

"True terror is to wake up one 
morning and discover that your high 
school class is running the country." 
-Kurt Vonnegut. Jr.. 

"The morning comes, the picture 
faded." -Weezy F. B aby 

"1 cannot give you the formula for suc
cess. but I ca n give you the formula for 
failure- which is "Please Everybody"." 
-Herbert Bayard Swape 



"It's all fun and games until someone 
loses an eye - then it's fun and games 
you can't see." 
-James Hetfield of Metallica 

"If a man does not keep pace with his 
companions, perhaps it is because he 
hears a different drummer." 
-Henry David Thoreau 

Biggest Flirt 
SeuAO/Kerber 

JeMtix^Avulerborw 



"There is a time to let things happen, 
and a time to make things happen." 

"Some of the worst mistakes in my life 
have been haircuts." - Jim Morrison 

"Beauty is truth, truth beauty. That is 
all ye know, and all ye need to know." 
-John Keats 

"Life is a dream and reality brought 
together without a seam." 

•$TJk 



"The future belongs to those who 
believe in the beauty of their dreams.' 
-Eleanor Roosevelt 

4MP 

I w ish it were winter so we could 
freeze it into ice blocks and skate on it 
and melt it in the spring time and drink 

Barry Badrinath 

1 ML I M m i jr . .  

"Screws fall out all the 
world is an imperfect pi 
-John Bender 

c 
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Most Athletic 
Vewndra/Kod^ery 

Show fiyher 



"Every song has a coda; a final 
moment. It fades out or crashes 
away, but every song ends. Is that 
a reason not to enjoy the music?" 

•Vladimir Ilyii 

"You learn to live, when you learn 
to die." -Morrie 

I doubt not love thee. 

"I swear it upon Zeus an outstand
ing runner cannot be the equal of 
an average wrestler." -Socrates 

Don't follow blindly, 

mm 



Toodles Heidelberg!!' 
-Queen Suzee the 1st 

"Some people dream of worthy 
accomplishments while others stay 
awake and do them." 



H5HBR 

recorded dally 
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enior E-
you can keep in touch 

E-Mail Address 

. il Addresses 
wit^Mour friends even when they leave. 

I Student Name E-Mail Address 

Justin Anderson 
'yler Anger ^ 

Michael Arbec 
her Auspelm) 

Avallbne 
Baine 

Heath Barnett 
I [atelyn Best 

Black 
Jeeker 
Blizzard 

1 tellie Bradford 
1 sToia Briggs 
rUmrjefeic * 
Rene Broussard 
Courtney Buchwald 
Briana Burkholder 
Elizabeth-Anne Bush 
Daniel Buterin 
Courtney Cain 
Ndeye Camara 
Leslie Campbell 
Challiss Cappel 
Valerie Cardona 
Esteban Carela 

Jason Cherres 

FfPI steg 
Andrew Cole 
Samantha Cope 
Madeleine Cossell 
Angie Cotter 
Anais Cruz 
Joshua Darling 

josh Davis 
Ariel Deaner 

m 

/ictoria Deans 
Thomas Dilfer 
Mylynn Dumlao 
Christopfe Ellis 
Jaci Ellis 
Jeffrey Enderton 
Joshulyn Evansg 

§ise Fiisher 
Ashley Frazie: 
Belinda Frazier 

Gallagher 
Jo^bph Gero 
Brian Gill 
Mary Greco 
Traci Green 
Marcus Griffin 
Kereen Griffith 
Jenna Gurney 
Jorge Guzman 
Andrew Harrington 
Nicole Harvin 
Daniel Hase 
Sammantha Hayes 
Ariel Heath 
Nicholas Helsham 
Maria Hernandez 
Aaron 1 letu | 
Luis Hiraldo 
Vemetta Holland 
Teagan Humphries 
Cameron Jacobs 
Maike Jaeger 
Christopher Jelly 
Frederick Johnson 
Jimmy Katz 
David Kay 
Sean Kerber 



Student Name 
Christopher Kinsey 
Sarah Knapp 
Uallory^aCrune , 
David Lambert 
Bradley Lane 
Adam Lawrence ; 
Elijah I mwson 
Holland Lehto 
Christopher Lozano 
illian Mackey 
Cody Mallette 
11 air Martin 
Aashad McCants 
Clara McComb 
Michael McLaughlin 
Aachary Minette 
Alexandra Mittenzwcx 
yler Mleczko 

Andrew Moon 
Katy Morarie 
Whitney Morris 

E-Mail Address Student Name 
Jeffrey Reardon 
Amy Reed 

Iptiriam 
Deandra R( 
Cory Rocfis 
Jason Rodri; 

Russell 

a Savusa 

Rebecca 
Austin 
Alison Selking 

ustin Mutschler 
Christina Nguyen 
Joel Nordstrom 
Vanessa O'Sullivan 
Jazmen Osborne 
Michael Otero 
Katherine Ozguc 
Robin Paoletti 
Allison Parkhill 
Corinne Payne 
Loria Perkins 
Ctepaeixius Phillips 
Samuel Polil 
Felicia Polk 
Jeremy Pratt 
Nicole Preciado 
Aleesha Primos 
Stephianie Putna 
Christopher Raine 
David Ralston 

an Shahan 
urtnee Sharpe 

Shoots 
minique Simon 

Smalling 
urtiss Smith 

Smith 
Staples 

Jordan Supan 
Taylor 

JdmesTilby 
•J a than Tinsley 

! Toor 
Traunsteiner 

Vallejo 
Melissa Voles 
Christopher Wagenaar 

emy Watley 
Weir 

Katherine Welch 
Zachary West 
Vanessa Wilcox 
Stephanie Williams 
Vicky Wright 
Margaret Yakana 
Lynette Yesis 

E-Mail Address 



What is that? Esteeana 
Courtney observe%dnys 
terious looking object 
inside a locker. 

Don't walk behind me, I may 
not lead. Don't walk in front 
of me, I m ay not follow. Just 
walk beside me and be my 
friend. -Anonymous 

Ashley, CamerBP 
and Jeremy discuss 
the concepts of 
choir. (Yah... right!) 



Junior Lauren and her senior frie 
Zadr and Jackie walk around in 

Jenna, Tyler, and Allison livin' it up 
as seniors! 

A group of seniors talk about | 
what is going to be on a test. 
That's what friends are for. 

Jameel and Mary carve pumpkins 
-for Halloween... who knew it could 
be such a difficult procedure? 



"This year has been a huge success! 
We held numerous fundraisers, 
hosted the Winter Formal Dance, and 
worked hard to make graduation the 
best ever. We spent many hours trying 
to make this year a year to remember. 
I am so glad I got to be a part of this 
talented group of young people." 
-Ana Rynecki, Senior Class President 
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'PRESIDENT 
Ana Rynecki 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Wesley Dudley 

SECRETARY 
Mallory LaGrone 

- Is -

T RE ASURER 
Mylynn Dumlao 
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Bear BrldiA., 
It has beew a joy watchlwg you. grow up Into 

a -fme youwg mam Life has boot Its challenges, 
especially lately, but you have risen to them 
avid -face d tlneva. head ovi with avi optimism that 
we should all emulate, your future Is bright and 
full of promise. Keep your faith In cjod; seete His 
will for your life and hfe will direct your path, 
we love you, Brian,! 

Lowe, 
Mom and Bad 

Romaws 8:28 

Joel Stephen Nordstrom 

Dear Joel, 

What a great adventure you've 
had this year! You've journeyed 
far, both physically and spiritu
ally. We know you left a lot to 
move with us, but you've given 
us an unforgettable final year 
with you at home. For that 
we're grateful. We'll miss you 
so much! Nothing will be the 
same, except we'll still be your 
most faithful cheerleaders. The 
Lord has great plans for you. 
Whatever comes your way, trust 
Him, and know you have our 
love. 

Proverbs 3:5,6 
Mom & Dad 

Alison Selking 

Alison, 
As you begin your next step in life, always be true 
to yourself. No matter what your circumstances, 
remember that happiness is a journey, not a destina
tion. Embrace life! 
Congratulations, we re really proud of you! 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, and Nathan 

52 



Miriam Ristom 

As we watch you mature and we anticipate you heading 
out on your own, we can't begin to tell you how much 
you mean to us. We love you, Mirmie. Fly high... but 
know our nest is always here if your wings get tired. 

Your proud parents, 

From the moment you were born 
to your first word, first steps, 
first day of school, first "A", 
first girlfriend, first kiss, 
and now your graduation, 
you have made us so proud 
to be your parents. 
Reach high and achieve 
all of your goals iruflj^k 

Your dedication .and dfty'e 

ofyour 

to sdljfeed in all that you do. 
(and alQme best in the future. 

Your Brothers 
Martin & Walte 

WMftmmmSM 
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To my Little/Big Bro, 
Just want to let you know that I'm extremely proud to be 
your brother and all that you have accomplished makes 
it so. You s hould know that even though you are my little 
brother, I sometimes look up to you more than you may real
ize. You're an amazing person who has the ability to commit 
to whatever you want, and follow through until it's completed 
and I w ill alw ays idolize your motivation for success. Keep 
straight bro, and there is no end to where you'll go. I love 
you. You're the best brother/friend I could ever ask for.... 

Your Big/Little Bro 

To our son 
Wow, what a milestone you have just reached! 
How the years have flown. We are so proud of your 
accomplishments. You are a bright young man who 
knows what he wants and has the drive to get it. The 
door to the world is open and waiting on you. Keep 
striving to be the best at everthing you do and no one 
will ever be able to take that away from you. Work with 
your rfiind but love with an open heart. Remember we 
will always be there for you. | gWll 

Love Mom & Dad 

Heath Barnett 
r J—~r 
' v. 

I 15 ° 
koUege jtoodent 
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[Leslie jCampBell] 
L'il Bites, we are so proud of you. Where have the last eighteen 
years gone? It seems like yesterday you were a tiny, precious 
bundle and today you are an intelligent, beautiful young woman. 
You are a strong, confident young lady with endless opportuni
ties and possibilities ahead of you. We can't wait to see how and 
what you blossom into in college life. As your uncles and brother 
would say, "Go Big' Mama!" 
You have brought us so much joy and love. You truly are the 
"Perfect" daughter. 

Congratulations! 
We love you, 

Mom & Dad 
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Kurtiss, " 
Eighteen years ago you made your mother and me the happiest people in the w orld.  
Since that day, you have created so many w onderful memories for us, your fam ily,  
your fr iends and yourself .  Y ou have grown into a f ine young man in the bl ink of an 
eye. We are so proud o f your many accomplishments and look forward to sharing 
so many more with you. As always, "job well  done ! !!" We love you.. .  

Mom and Dad 

v>f"! 

Kurt, 
Way to go bro'... We are all real 
proud of you. Thanks for always 
watching my back and being there 
for me no matter what. I wish you 
the best in everything that you do! 
Keep Rockin' 11! 

Dylan 

Kurt, 
1 am really proud that you are my 
big brother. Thanx for everything 
like helping me with my homework, 
showing me how to ride a bike and 
teaching me to tie my shoes. You 
are the best!!! 

Garret 

^ |, I Kurtiss, 
•J" . , I When you were born, we couldn't 

wait to get a hold of you. 1 was so a fraid to fly, 
especially across the ocean, but it was the only way 
to get to where you were. It seems impossible that 
you are a young man and are now graduating from 
high school... and what a wonderful grandson you 
have become. We are so proud of you and all o! 
your accomplishments. You have grown up to be a 
wonderful young man. We love you very much!!! 

Kurtiss, 
You have had the awesome responsibility of being the oldest 
child in the family. You've done a marvelous job of living up 
to it! We are so proud of everything you have accomplished 
with scouting and the wonderful example you have given 
your younger brothers. Continue to strive to achieve great 
things. The world is waiting for you. Congratulations on 
your graduation! We love you very much! 

"Grandma and Grandpap Smith" 

'Granny and Pappy' 
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"Mom, "Dad, Maggie, Joe, andgourgrandparent wis ftgou allthe hest as gou hegin college. Kiera, we lovegou! 

This pastgear has keen so much 
we've shared, you've taught 

7gou andrespect gou as a person! 0 
hopegou have an amazing time in college and0 can't wait to visit gou 
on the heach! 0 lovegou and0 willmissgou! 

"Kiera, Congratulations, we are so proudof gou. you are a heautifulgoung woman, fullof promise for the future, 
t̂ ou have workedso hardover thegears. Allthe moves, the new schools, the new teams, the new friends - painful 

goodhges.jogfulbeginnings, you have adaptedandsacrificedas part ofgour service to our countrg. you have 
proven thatgou can succeedwith the toughest challenges, you have excelledin athletics, you have demonstrated 
outstanding leadership in the communitg. you have exemplifiedcharacter andintegritg. you have deepenedgour 
faith. And gou have alwags put others first. 
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; more than you 
could ever imagine 

. mom a dad / 
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Ydli were the perfect Mother's Day gift an May 14,1989. 

We have enjoyed and appreciated Every minute af yaur life sa far. We knew yuu have 
many adventures ahead and lank farward ta sharing thase w ith yau. We are sa praud af 
yau and lave yau!! 

Mam, Dad, Jahn J 

Hey, Congratulations! I am praud af yau. I 
lank farward ta being with you in California! i 

Lave, 
John 



Jorge Emanuel, 
For we know God has plans for you, He has it all planned out, plans 

to take care of you, not abandon you, plans to give you the future you hope 
rcfltljeremiah 29:11 The Message. 

We love you baby, and we are so excited for you and we already 
miss you, but we know this part of God s plan for you. I rust God; don t try 
to figure outeverything on your own. Listen for God's voice in everything 

KJ: o 

From the tTOment you first 
"your eyes until the time of 
graduation, you have been an 
inspiration for me to follow. 

Dan Avallone 
Dear Dan, 
Even though we have our 
differences every now and 
then, there has never been 
a day when I wished (sincerely) 
that you weren't my brother. I never 
would have made it these past 16 
years if you hadn't been there to 
help show me the way and stick up 
for me when the entire world was 
against me. I just want you to know, 
that throughout these childhood 
years, you have always been my 
idol. You have always been that 
cool brother that I wish I could be 
more like. And I imagine you will 
continue being that cool brother 
that I wish I could be more like, 
right up until the day I start making 
more money than you...haha, just 
kidding.. .but seriously...don't party 
too much in college. 

Your sis, 
Donna 

We are so proud of you, "Dios te 
bendiga." 

We will always love you, 
Papa, Mama, Yayi, Bibi, and Kiki 

Dear Dan, 
From the day that you 
were born, you have 
greeted each day with 
a happy, joyful attitude that shines 
through your smile and touches 
everyone around you. Our one big 
hope has been that we would not 
make any mistakes as parents that 
would stifle your spirit. We are very 
proud of you for being the smart, caring, and loving son 
that you are, but the thing that will make you a success in 
this world is your happy, enthusiastic nature. Please don't 
ever lose that. We took you from New Jersey to Arizona 
and across the ocean to Europe. You have responded and 
succeeded through the changes by making friends, getting 
good grades, and making us very proud of you. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

You have a beautiful mind and a 
good heart that wants to serve the 

Lord. 
Thank you my son. 

Deployed in Iraq, hope to be there 
for graduation, your Papa! 



Bethany Sarah Carter M 

Bethany 
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Success, to me, is best realized by finding God's will early in your life and staying in His will 
all of your life. Proverbs 3:6 says "Seek his will in all you do, and he will direct your paths." 

Life is difficult but there is not a difficulty that can't be overcome. Enjoy the 
moment, learn from the past and focus on the future. PRAY EVERY DAY. Be open 
to all kinds of music. Music will enrich your spirit and uplift your soul. Follow your 
instinct but listen to others; without consultation, plans are frustrated, but with many 
counselors they succeed, Proverbs 15:22. 

I know you probably don't want to talk to your Dad for advice; so hopefully 
throughout the years you have built a network of reliable and trustworthy elders, to 
guide you in your life. Jesus Christ. Your Baseball coach. A special teacher. Talk to 
them. Be yourself. Always hope for the best. Volunteer. Remember that all people 
deserve your respect no matter their color, social status, religion, culture and personal 
beliefs. But stay away from extremism. Watch good movies. Be a loyal friend. And be 
a good brother. Clean your room :-) Always be grateful for what you have. And know 

that you never give too much. 
Be a leader; leaders listen. If you're lost, ask for direction. Learn how to forgive. Treat 

women with respect. Please don't smoke. Never, ever drink and drive. Read as much as you 
can. Widen your horizon. Tell a joke. Love unconditionally. 

I know that I am not a perfect father and I realize that I can't protect you from everything. 
But I did the best I could. And I have faith in you. So remember that I love you. I always 
will. Never, ever doubt or question this. 

There's still so much I want to tell you but right now I just want to see your wonderful 
smile and know that you are happy in you being you; your crazy self... 

Jimmy, my son, go and embrace your journey. Trust in the Lord with all your heart; do not 
depend on YOUR understanding. Seek HIS will in all you do, and HE will direct your paths. 

May God bless you always, 
Love Pop 

Corinne, 
You have worked very hard throughout your high 

school career and now the time lias come to begin to make you| 
way into this world. We ve seen how you have grown into suck 
a beautiful, mature young woman of which we are very, very i 
proud. 

We have seen you create the foundation to succeed j 
college and in whatever career path you care to choose, but t 
Confucijis once said," Wherever you go, go with all your heart.''; 

But just remember, no matter where you are, no matt? 
what you do, we will always be there for you. 
Our Best Wishes and Love, 
Dad, Mama, Melissa, and Veronica 

Corinne Tay/ne 

"Graduation is only a concept. In 
real life, every day you graduate. 
Graduation is a process that goes 
on until the last day of your life. If 
you can grasp that, you can make a 
difference." -Arie Pencovici 



Ria Roo the Boo, 
To try and put 18 years of being your mom into a few lines is hard. Your 
heart beat next to mine for 9 months, which was great, because that's been 
about the only time I have known where you were 24/7 and what you were 
up to. I have never met anyone like you. You were bom focused and that's J 
how you have stayed. Well, except for trying to end each school year in 
March instead of June. You walked at 10 months, spoke clear sentences at 
18 months, swam alone in the ocean at 2 and brought countless joy to me. 
Your senior year was not what we planned but you made it work. I a dmire ' 
you and love you. 
Mom 

a 

Baby Ria, 
1 am so proud of you. 1 am proud of you because of who 
you are and how strong you have grown to be, a young 
lady, full of emotions, passionate about life with a great 
ense of humor. You have vision, you know what you 
• ant in life, to follow your dreams, to study in Milan, to 

create and design. You have taught me compassion, to 
laugh at myself and to be a better parent. I want the very 1 
iest in life for you. I love you and I am honored and «, 
lucky to be your dad. 

Your dad. IRRP 
Dear Ria, 
1 could not ask for a brighter, more talented, lovely 

. Your skills and your charm will help 
to ensure achievement of your goals. Keep your 
goals foremost and don't get side tracked by the 
distractions that will come your way. 1 can't wait to V 

your designs in your shop. Congratulations on 
completing this first step on the way to achieving 
your dreams. 

Ri 

You know that you are the best gift Mom and Dad 
ever gave me. I was the first name you said, not 
very clearly but you said it. I was the first person 

' \? you smiled at. It's been good being your older 
**• it brother. Remember, I would go to jail for you. 

Eddie 

Lov lti 

Dear Maria, 
You are my favorite granddaughter. You have grown 
up during the last four years, into a beautiful, 
intellectual, dramatically and artistically talented 
young woman. I've had the privilege of yearly visits 
with you and have seen how hard you have worked 
on educational and extra-curricular projects. Your 
success along the way to graduation has been 
consistent and notable.I'm sure you will go on to 
succeed in whatever educational career area you 
choose. I also love you very much. 

Mary Ellen Martin Betancourt "Brandma" 

My earliest memory of you must have been when you were about two years old-
You were a tiny thing, but your stature belied your presence. You had raven hair, and an intense, focused 
look that hinted at machinations not readily perceived by those around you. You appeared untamed, but 
purposeful. You maintained this intensity and sense of purpose, sometimes to alarming effect. I remember 
coming back from work to be informed of what is now the oft retold story of you, your cousin, and the 
truck You knew it was his favorite truck, and he would not play fair and relinquish it. You also knew that 
you could not outrun him while carrying the truck. But darned if you didn't try. I think that you knew then 
and maintain now that getting tackled and bitten by your berserk cousin as you attempted to escape with 
the truck was worth proving what you believed was your right, and what was fair. This intensity and sense 
of purpose has made you a success, and I am convinced it will continue to serve you in the future in all 
you endeavor. Never change. Continue to be intense, purposeful, and untamed. Continue to strive for what 
is right, and fair. But most of all, continue to be the child that is going to get the truck, and to hell with the 
consequences. 

Your loving uncle. Paco 
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Nicole Preciado 
Thank you for all the joy and pride you have brought to us since the 

first time we held you in our arms. Our little girl is now a beautiful young 
lady ready to begin a new life on her own. Congratulations!! You make 
us very proud! 

Love you forever, 
Mom and Dad 

Nikki: 
We've always been more like friends than sisters. 

You've been the greatest and most awesome older 
sister anyone could ever ask for. The noise level in 
the house won't be the same without you! 

Love, 

Your sisters Alex and Sarah 

Michael A. Otero 
Deat Michael, 

\ We ate amazed at hew time has passed 

/ us kg, Utom the moment we saw gou take 

Thomas Dilfer 

tenuout ctg, and holding yewi ftagile 

and lendet king, to the culmination of 

gout adoletcent 
iomas 

high school geatt, we cannot eaptess the 

immense sense of ptide and satisfaction you 

have bought to out lives, Ifou have the pom 

to captute the wetld with the pwtitg of gout 

kautiful and contagious smile, gout wits, 

and the goodness of gout heatt. We have no 

douk that gm will continue gout path to a 

successful and fulfilling life. Jhanhyou 

fot the wondetful memoties, love, and ptide 

From Panama, to Okinawa, 
to Germany, we have watched 

you grow into a fine young man 
We love you always, 

Mom and Dad 

you gtaduate, we'd lihe to teaffitm out 

commitment, suppott, and unconditional 

love. Cengtatulatiens Son! 

With all out love, 

Dad, Mom, and 'Xaviet 



Logan Scott 
Sfiafian 

~We ar e soproud 
of you! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and 
Andrew 

]/ou fiave Heen sjpeciaCto us 
since tfie day we Heard, 
" you are Having twins!" 
'We wiCCCove you aCways! 

C o f f y  S A f f e n  
Sfiafian 

]M@©0© 
d/ 

Ryan, 
We'll miss the way you make us laugh, the stories that you tell 
Watching stupid videos, and jriusic that-makes^us yell 

We'll miss you shooting baskets, scoring touchdoWnsrhitting 
homeruns /—' ^ 
Your smile, your cheer, your laughter when you're having fun » - w 

It is time to jump out of the nest, to spread youf^ings^an^tfiy 
We'll say goodbye^liug you tig^T aiul^then tyy not to cry r 

/ W ̂  ^ A ( 
We're proud of you for who yojuiara; arfun^nd lovingiman a J ^ 
Who is heading down^to Florida to g^working on his tan! 

Congratulations, we^lo.v.e?y.ou: 
Mom.and~Dad 



One time...at Band Camp 

Chris Wagenaar 
An Ode to Chris Wagenaar 

Sung to the tune of 'He Ain't Heavy, He's My 
Brother' 

The road is long with many a winding turn 
That leads us to who knows where 

But Chris, you're strong, talented, brave, and 
kind 

You have our love and support 
You ain't heavy, you're our Christopher 

So on you go - your welfare is our concern 
No fear have we there - our son, sweet and 

fair 
For we know your gifts are so numerous 
You ain't heavy, you're our Christopher 

Your destiny is yours so go find your way 
We'll help you down that path you know 

Where e'er you go, we'll be there with you, 
dear 

You ain't heavy, you're our Christopher 

Mom, Dad, Greg, and Lauren 

Jordan Rose Supan 
Senior At Last. . .  .(SNAP)! 

From Kindergarten to Senior, baby teeth to braces, crawling to running... 
you have always been a joy. At the risk of embarrassment, you have grown 
into a compassionate, caring, intelligent person that any parent would be 
proud to call their own. Although it may be scary leaving high school and 
moving on to college, we have no doubt whatsoever that you will continue 
to be successful in whatever you choose to do. I only hope that college is 

ready for you! 
We love you - Mom, Dad, Matt and Hannah 



Ashley Nicole and 
Belinda Michelle Frazier 

C3> 

Through the years... 
Through laughter and tears... 
Worst enemies to best friends. 

God blessed me by being your mother, 
You blessed me by being my friends! 

Thanks for reteaching me patience, hope, 
understanding, compassion, trust, faith, 

And most of all love. 
The best of luck to both of you, 

May you realize all of your dreams!!! 

I love you both so much!!! Mom XOXO 



Cody Mallette 
As you approach your last 
days of high school and look 
toward the future, we want 
you to know what a wonderful 
son you have always been. We 
could not be more proud of 
you, and we all look forward to 
seeing the man that you will 
become. 

Life's battles don't always go to the stronger or faster man. But sooner or later the man who wins, is the man who 
thinks he can. 

Vince Lombardi 

ALUCOk) K%E mtzcrn 
Alii: J ) 

Congratulations! It's hard to believe you're 
graduating from high school, as it seems like 
only days ago that you arrived and became my 
"ladybug". You have accomplished so much in the 
past four years, -we are proud and you should 
be equally proud of all your hard work which 
is reflected in the success you've achieved in 
all of your endeavors. You have grown into a 
truly beautiful, intelligent, determined, and 
wise young woman; Ethan and I are blessed and 
very proud to call you sister and daughter. 
Alii, as you head off to college, please know 
that you will be missed and we are already 
counting the days until we see you again. 
Stay strong, believe in yourself, reach for the J 
stars, and may God continue to bless you. J 

We love You, 
Mom an d Ethan 

The great pleasure in life is doing what people say you cannot do." 
- Walter Bagehot 
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oshua 

Toshua*D,arlin(r 

isely^and be obedient to the God who loves you and saved you. 
,good heart and you will help many people along the road of life, 
lessin^ Bubba and our life is much fuller with you in it. 

and unconditionally. -xoxoxoxo-

Mom, Dad, Anthony, Bryan, Matthew, Jordan and Luna 

Elizabeth Bush 
Our Dear Elizabeth-Anne Ruth Bush, 

We want you to know that you are loved deeply. We are 
ever so grateful to have you for our daughter. You are very 
special in so many ways, and you never cease to amaze 
us. You are strong, vibrant, adventurous, talented, loving, 
and kind; a wonderful daughter, sister, and friend! You 
can accomplish anything you want. Your future is in your 
hands. May God bless and keep you. 

Carpe Diem our daughter! 

Love always, 
Mom and Dad 
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Bex, looking back through some of your earliest pictures, we can see how your experiences 
became foundations for the great person you are today. Congratulations!!! 

- Our best wishes to you and the rest of the Class of 2007!!! 
' ' o v e  y ° u  a n c '  w e ' r e  p r o u d  o f  y o u !  / » * &  

' Mom & Dad pih^CHR 

|f Imagination™ RrsypfW?- (SvPYAfrfr Always pack li9ht 

is important H 
When it looks if 
like you're in % 
trouble, be cute \ ^jffl 

Your view of "normal 
may be skewed 

snow is better than 
day at school Ĵ k It's good to bi 

the leader " I 

Cleaning your room 
takes more than a 

vacuum 
Five fingers are 
better than JP 
fine silver LJ 

Mountain tops & 
sun are fabulous Purple may not 

be your color 

Valerie Cardona 
Dear Valerie, 

When you were born, it was the most beautiful day of 
our lives. You were and continue to be our "Negrita Linda." You 

made us so happy. All we wanted was to take care of you, and protect you 
from the world, and we promise you that no matter what happens we will 

always be there for you. You have become a beautiful young woman and have 
your whole future ahead of you. We believe that you will accomplish everything 

that you want to do in life because you are strong willed, intelligent and . 
determined. When you want something you do not stop until you get it. f 

We love you and are so proud of you. 
Congratulations on your high school graduation. 

May God bless you and i 
take care of you. 

"Go Valili" 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, Dennis 
and Omar 
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fDauid, 

iJfiatih you fat- all of 
the jay, fane, and taughtex, 
that you'ue dmught 
inta aivt duet. 

Ifatexday, 
today, 
and atwaip... 

clfaivt £oaing Mam <£ iDad 

A Simple Wish for Our Son 

It would be a silver bicycle with upright 
handlebars, a single gear, leather saddle, 

and you would descend the mountain 
through the village sloping down to the sea, 

a youthful, slightly tarnished Apollo, 
destined to wrap your lights in the world, 

taking your roll of stars to the cantina, 
stringing them through the trees to the roof, 

then on a cloudless day, you'd be the star, 
turning the bend, riding along the waterfront, 

into the slightly bleached and grainy 
opening scene of an Italian movie. 
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It has been a tmnnmd^b^^^mj^^uMtch wg 

keep Qodfirst ana putfyoupoest.toot .forwardthat 

Congratulations gtfjlMdy (jod(Bless you. 

Fred Johnson 

It has 6een a tremcndby 

% i m'mvMBFAl 
Fred, 
Congratulations on your 
you, I have looked 
are d| 
ful son 
brother 

lation! Just as 
to his day. We 

beefflft wonder-
>|f your little 
es you good 

luck in college. You've completed only the 
-foundation do your education. Remember 

the lessor^ taught and use them in college. 
You can accomplish anything. We love you 

and will always be there for you. 
Love, 

Dad and Deonte 

you Have afready begun taking the steps on the jduSM 
ney that deads to success, Thanhs for being an msm^& 
twtvtmi^LLrWn^mmnt&ouIto Know thafivmb^g 
you'dCe are so very proud of you. You have grcw^t 
and become a beautifiufyoung lady, but to usyom^ 
one of our gifts from (jod and witf ahways be seen as* 
ourprecious"(Ba6y Qiri" 

Ryan Christopher Weir 
Congratulations!! Our beloved Ryan....we are blessed with 
you in our family, our dear first-born and the first to leave 
"the nest." You've been such a source of joy in our lives! 
The apple of our eye.... You've made us happier than we 
deserve, and although we are saddened to think of the 

upcoming changes in our lives your departure will bring, 
we are equally thrilled to set you loose on the world. We 
can't wait to meet the wonderful man you will become. 

God bless you and keep you safe. 
All our love, 

Mom, Dad, David, Anna Marie and Rachel 



MALLORY KATE LAGRONE 

The future lies before you Like a field of driven snow. 
Be careful how you tread it. For every step will show. 
—Author Unknown 

As we acknowledge your success in achieving this 
milestone in your life, remember that your success is 
shared among family and friends. You know how to 
live and make the most out of what life has to offer. 
You've met each goal you set to achieve, and yet, 
still made it all look fun and easy. As you enter the 
next chapter of your life, keep striving to be the best, 
work hard, and occasionally stop and smell the roses, 
Remember your famly and friends and most of all 
stay true to yourself. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

'f 11111 n 

Ma I lory. 

I ca n sincerely say that I h ave enjoyed growing up 
with you in this crazy family of ours. I w ill never 
forget any of our travels or experiences, because they 
bonded us together as close as two sisters can be. 
Through the laughter and the inevitable tears, you 
have always stuck by me, for which I a m thankful. 
I'm so excited for you to begin college, especially 
because I k now you won't be far. I h ope your 
graduation is everything you hoped it would be and 
know that I w ill always love being a part of your life. 

Madison 



Zoch West: Adventur
ous; Athletic; Compas
sionate; Courageous; 
Determined; Gifted; 

Helpful; 
Intelligent; Leader 

We are proudoj all that 
you have ' done, h ut more 
import we are proud 
of the person that you 
have become! 
Love, (Dad, Mom dCSami 

'Have 

(Rofnn (Paoletti 

CHRISTINA! Christina Nguyen 

Q'LfVS am 
%ereen dsafiai QriffitFi 

San 
flntonio 

$0 
and 

fodow 
your 

dream 

fjaad h^ld high; 

~Eu)©s vxjfd© crp©n, 

^ou'rGTj©adu)To ~T\ f .  
Vli La>jt you - -  Mn-n** ^  

<We are ad so very proud of 
you 

foTrim! 
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Dear Daniel, 

Since you were born, you've continued to fill our lives 
with love and joy. We are so proud of you and your 
accomplishments, we truly have the best son, and bid 
brother, anyone could ever wish for. 

You are unique. There is no one else like you in the 
world, and it has been a pleasure watching you grow 
into the responsible young man you have become. 

Always know that we will be there for you, supporting 
your dreams and wishing you love, happiness and 
success in all that you do. 

•ao H  J .  

Love, 
Norn, Dad and Nicole 
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SamP o 

To be nobody but yourself in a world thats doing 
:s b est to make you somebody else, is to fight the 
ardest battle you are going to fight. Never stop 
ghting." 

e.e cummings 

Sam, you're a great kid! We love you. 
Mom & D ad 

CAPPEL CHALLISS 
Our (Dearest Chaffiss, 

We are so proud of you! 'You have 6een a blessing to 
us since the night you arrived into our fives. We hnow that you 
can accompCish anything you put your mind to...andyou will! 
(Remember the words of St.Trancis: "Start 6y doing what is 
necessary; then do what is possible; andsuddenlyyou are doing 
the impossible." 

Jis a new chapter in your fife 6egins, we pray it willbe 
ffled with blessings, joy and adventure. 

We Love 'You!!! 
CDad, !Mom, fMary, John, and Casey 

go VOLS! 

If I coufd reach up and hold a star for every time you made me 
smile, the entire evening shy would be in the pafm of my hand. 
-Anonymous 

Chall, 
2007 came too fast. It seems like just yesterday 
we were playing babies together. I really mean it 
when I say that I will miss you and I know you will 
miss me because you will have to start wearing your 
own clothes! 

Over the years, you have helped me through 
so much, even though we spent most of the years 
fighting. You have led th e way for me for as long as I 
can remember. I cannot even begin to find the words 
to thank you. I am so proud of you and the person 
you have become. I am so lucky to have a sister like 
you! 
Much love, 
Mar 



To my favourite daughter, Jessica. You are at a 
crossroads. From now on, you'll make your own 
decisions in life and find your own way in the 
world. Always strive to be responsible, depend
able, sensible, and empathetic, but never forget 
to have fun and enjoy life. Embrace new experi
ences, but don't forget to be cautious. Listen to 
your heart as well as your head. Above all, trust 
and believe in yourself. You can achieve anything. 
Finally, remember that 1 am not only your mother, 
but I am your friend. I believe in you...I am here 
for you...I will always support you...and I will 
never leave you. I love you and I a m very proud 



EFTS© 
TfeideCherg Thigh SchooCs Tarent, Teacher, 
and Student Organization congratuCates 

the 

CI® ©f 2(0)(0)7 
Tf T fS  TTSO ex t ends  i t s  a j yp rec ia t i on  
to aCCthe voCunteers, facuCty, staff, 
and sponsors whose efforts have 
contributed to the success and 

outstanding achievements 
of our studen ts. 

•  
Q  
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Christopher Rainey 
Christopher — This is a very 
special time in your life. You've 
worked hard and have come to 
the fork in the road of l ife where 
every step leads to goals, hopes 
and dreams. It seems like only 
yesterday that you were a young 
boy coming into my life. But 

now, as my son, you are older and off 
on your own — to college — to new 
beginnings. As you walk up to the 
stage to gather what you earned, shake 
the hands and hug those who guided 
you. 1 thank God for the wonderful 
young man you have become and we 

are all so proud of you. As you make a new beginning 
in your life, remain humble, realizing that your 
special abilities are gifts from God. As life hands you 
challenges, welcome them as ways to become smarter 
and stronger. As you acquire material things, know and stronger. As you acquire material tnings, xnov 
that your most important possessions are honesty, 
integrity, and tire .desire to make a differences!? I kr 
your path will take you where ypt 

will excel yq(r to greatnels and bring you 
t surprises? 

talen 

\ \ 

kno 
i go, your 

ijv 

'£ i?A 
Congratulations — I  love you! 

Stephanie (Mom) 

B a c k  R o w :  C o a c h  T a y l o r ,  C o a c h  Gr a n t h a m ,  M at t  J a e g e r ,  O w e n  D a r r ow ,  B r a n dt  
L a n g  f o r d ,  C o a c h  S e e n  S t a d t r ec h e r ,  C h r is  J a e g e r ,  G a v i n  G r a n t h a m ,  K e v i n  B e e r  m a n  
F r o n t  R o w :  C h r i s  W i. l h e l . r n ,  L u c a s  M c C o n a u g h e y ,  J u s t i n  T a y l o r ,  Z a c h  Ha r r i n g t o n ,  
A a r o n  W i l l i a m s ,  E l ro y  P r e t o r i u s ;  N o t  P i c t u r e d :  S t e v e n  D i l f e r  a n d  J o h n  R . y n e c k i  
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frozen dead from a bough without ever having felt sorry for itself. I never saw a wild thing sorry for itself. A small bud will 
-David Herbert Lawrence jrfWWK 

Mary, 
We're proud of all you have achieved, 
and all the plans that you conceived. 

Always hold fast to your dreams, 
and don't forget parental beams. 

As you soar through life you shape, 
we're behind you mouths agape. 
Parental love will never falter, 
nor the love from our daughter. 

Love, 
Dad and Mom 

rWe have enjoyed watching you grow and flefilevt so many things on stage, in school j 
and in sports. Yourgreatest achievements Ijavejbeen developing into a person of 

^ substance, a faithful friend, a supportive sister and a devoted daughter We're looking' 
^ for ward to seeingyou attain even greater achievements in the jiearSahead.The best i< 
i t ruly yet to come, live your lite to the fullest, ana be t rue to yourself^B 
-Love, 

We all take different paths in life 
but no matter where we go, 

we take a little of each other every wher 

"Mary, congratulations on your graduation! We are all so 
proud of you and know that you have a bright future ahead 
of you! I love you" 
Love, I 
Joseph JFSB 



MaMa 

Angelina Babygirl: 
From the moment the doctor announced, "It's a girl," you have 
tilled our lives with so much love, laughter and happiness (and, 
okay...maybe a little bit of drama!). You have handled all the 
craziness and uncertainty our tumultuous Army life has thrown 
at you with a level of maturity beyond your years. We could not 
possibly be more proud of the amazing young woman you have 
become. Your poise, love of life, intelligence, determination, 
and beauty make us wonder what we ever did to deserve you. 
We are so excited for you as you start this next chapter of your 
life. You're gonna knock 'em dead! 

We love you so very much, 
Mom and Dad 

t Angie, j 
f W e've had a pretty insane upbringing: 
i moving from our first house to our 
t tenth, transferring from our first school 

to our eleventh, and arguing over the 
| first stupid thing to the thousandth. 

I You are the only person who has 
- experienced it with me the whole way. 
- A nd even though it might not have 

seemed like I re spected that some of 1 
i the time (like when I call you a moron 
1 or something) know that I do, really. 
® I hope that Heidelberg treated you as 

veil as it did me, and I'm pretty 
t confident that you'd say it did. Then 
j is no place that could better prepare 
you for college than a place that lets 
you drive as fast, go out as hard, and... 
study as much as you want. I would 
wish you luck at college, but I know 
you don't need any. You'll fit and excel 
wherever you go. I mean, seriously, 
Cotter is your last name. 

i Love, your bro, 
Phil 

V>r- * 
Angle, mary, sean, Heathjlll, Klera, Andy, Nathan, Maria 

Ariel,Jimmy, Chris, btetujameel, som.,Jessica, Challlss, 
•RYishaot, Daniel,Josh, Logan, Colby, B>lake, Tyler, Nina, andju.lla 

where to begm? Thawte you so much for everything you have done 
to make Angle's Heidelberg High school experience so Incredibly 
wonderful and memorable. And thanks for allowing us to share In 
all the good times: all the birthday cake runs, the lost cameras, the 
soccer games, the ever-escalating birthday celebrations, the 
formats, the many trips around Europe, the weekend mornings with 
comatose teens strewn about the house, you have filled our home 
with so much love and laughter, and we're going to miss you all so 
much, we can't wait to see what each of ojour futures has In store. 
you're going to do amazing things! Congratulations on Ljour 
graduation and always know that our home Is yours, and you each 

always hold a very speclalplace in our hearts. 
4MI J| 

yoR, r mw* arvrt m 11 Mil 'Ml U 
and P^Pa Cotte 



Sweetheart, Courtney C 

Love, Mom, Dad, Mollie, and Tyler 

Delight yourself in the Lord; And He 
will give you the desires of your heart. 

As you complete four wonderful 
and productive years of high 
school, and prepare to meet life's 
next challenge, take some time to 
celebrate your accomplishments. 
You continue to amaze us with 
your hard work and dedication. 
We could not be more proud of 
the young woman you have be
come. You ave proven to yourself 
that focus, commitment and 
proper prioritization can give you 
the opportunities to make your 
dreams come true. Know always 
that we love you unconditionally, 
and we'll be there to share your 
triumphs and to support you when 
needed. 

(Celebrate ĵ rienclsliTy)... 

Lisa Weir 
portraits 

laweir@hotmail.com 
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The yearbook 
Rod is as a pa 

...determined 

IPA'" 
htaff has been incredibly lucky to have Leak^-^P^tlVG 
t(of our team. Ms Rodis is a parent volun-

teer who has /orked all year alongside our yearbook staff 
"eTSftMe our yearbook the best. She has come in 

everyday of the week and many weekends editing pages, 
working with layouts, creating templates, giving us ideas, 
and motivating our team to work hard. Without her, it 
is questionable whether or not this yearbook would have 
been completed. Her presence made a huge difference and 
her knowledge in Adobe InDesign and Adobe Photoshop 
has greatly impacted the quality of our yearbook. There 
are no words to describe the thanks that we owe. Thank 
you so much Ms Rodisfor who you are and all that you 
have done! 




